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Chapter 1
Introduction

We can not imagine the world today without electronic devices, of which thebasic components have shrunk to sizes far beyond our imagination. In aninspiring lecture given by Feynman in 1959, he pointed out that “there isplenty of room at the bottom” [1], proposing the possibility to observe andmanipulate on the atomic scale. One obstacle to overcome towards nanoscaleminiaturization at the time was the relatively limited resolution of the scan-ning electron microscope. Another challenge was how to fabricate nanoscalestructures and devices in the first place. With his talk, he opened up the fieldof nanotechnology, which would only really start to develop decades later.However, the downscaling of commercial electronic components had alreadybegun. In 1965, Moore published an outlook predicting that the amount oftransistors on a chip would double roughly every two years [2], which hasbeen fairly accurate up to now. With the invention of the scanning tunnel-ing microscope (STM) in 1981 [3, 4], observation and manipulation of singleatoms became possible [5]. Shortly after, other scanning probe techniqueswere developed, further increasing the possibilities at the nanoscale. Thefield of nanotechnology had truly emerged.Semiconductor material provides functionality for many electronic devices,from computer chips to solar cells. The electronic and optical properties ofsemiconductor materials originate in the bandgap, or a “forbidden” energyrange for charge carriers. This bandgap can be engineered by choosing theappropriate alloy of atomic species that represent the host lattice. By usingcombinations of two or more elements in the group III and V columns or in thegroup II and VI columns of the periodic table, a whole range of bandgap en-ergies is available. In this thesis, the focus is on III-V semiconductor materialand on GaAs in particular.
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Semiconductor heterostructures can be engineered at the nanometer scale,enabling the confinement of charge carriers in one or more dimensions. If bothelectrons and holes are confined in the same nanostructure, this is beneficialfor charge carrier recombination, which promotes optical properties importantin e.g. solar cells and light emitting diodes. If the charge carriers are spa-tially separated, the recombination rate is low, enabling long storage timesand memory functionality. There are many possible geometries for nanos-tructures, for example by confinement in 1D in the form of quantum wells, orin 2D represented by nanowires or nanostripes. Nanostructures can also beengineered to confine carriers in 3D. These quantum dots (QDs) or relatedstructures can for example be constructed by self-organized growth [6, 7]. Inthe so-called Stranski-Krastanov growth mode, the strain between the QDand the surrounding host plays an important role in the formation process,which originates in the slightly different lattice constant of the two materi-als. The QDs act as “artificial” atoms, because discrete energy levels for thecharge carriers arise due to the quantum confinement at the nanoscale. Bychoosing the right material combination and by tailoring their size, nanos-tructures can be fabricated to produce the desired opto-electronic propertiesfor many applications.An important characteristic of semiconductors is how they are doped, i.e.if they have donor or acceptor atoms embedded in the host matrix to provideeasily available charge carriers. The weakly bound electrons or holes ofthe dopant atoms can be ionized by electrical, optical and thermal effectsand play a large role in the transport of charge, spin and heat through thematerial. The study of single dopants is becoming more and more relevant[8, 9], because their local properties influence the functionality of electronicdevices that are ever decreasing in size [10, 11].The work presented in this thesis is aimed at investigating structural,electronic, time-resolved, optical and magnetic properties of nanostructuresand dopants in GaAs with STM. There are three main topics. Two chaptersare dedicated to the nanoscale analysis of GaSb QDs. The goal here is toinvestigate the influence of various growth parameters on the morphology ofthe nanostructures and in that way understand their disintegration processthat occurs often during the capping of the QD layers. Subsequently, thecapping with Al-rich layers is explored, meant to further preserve the GaSbQD shape and enhance the optical quality of the material. More pure andintact QDs result in a larger hole localization energy, which is interesting formany opto-electronic applications. Another two chapters outline the detailedanalysis of bistable charge switching on Si dopants located in the top layerof the (110) surface. The focus is on finding out how optical manipulation with
8



a laser, lateral positioning of the tip and the applied tunneling conditions in-fluence the switching dynamics. The analysis as a whole gives a fundamentalunderstanding of the charge switching process on a single dopant, which hasimplications for the design of electronic devices that are reaching dimensionswhere only a few dopants determine their functionality. Finally, two chapterstreat the probing of optical and magnetic properties of nanoscale structures.Electroluminescence induced by the STM tip is used to investigate singledopants in the semiconductor surface. Here the goal is to understand theorigin of the atomic-scale variation in the luminescence intensity. This couldhelp in improving the technique further to be able to observe spectral fea-tures of single nanostructures and dopants. Furthermore, magnetic tips areemployed to determine the magnetic state of single MnAs nanoclusters, aswell as their electronic structure. The focus is on linking the local informationobtained on the nanoscale to the macroscopic properties of the material, to aidin the further optimization of this potential room-temperature ferromagneticsemiconductor material.Although the three main topics have a different character, several generalthemes can be extracted. First, the investigation of nanoscale structures inGaAs presented in this thesis show the versatility of the STM technique as aprobe of many properties on the atomic-scale. Also, some sort of instability isfound in different forms throughout the thesis: as the disintegration processin GaSb QDs, as the bistable switching of Si dopants and as the switchingof the magnetic state of MnAs islands. Finally, there is often a connectionto nanoscale devices: GaSb QDs can be used as potential flash memorycells and bistable dopants can influence or even serve themselves as logicelements.In this thesis, various nanostructures and dopants in GaAs are investigatedwith cross-sectional (X-)STM. For this technique, the sample is cleaved alonga crystal direction in ultra-high vacuum (UHV), exposing the cross-sectionalsurface of the semiconductor. As a result, the surface is free from contaminantsand flat. This allows the atomically resolved inspection of the host latticeand of nanostructures and dopants in particular. With X-STM, nanoscaleproperties can be probed that are often inaccessible for other techniques.In the case of nanostructures, their shape and composition are of interest[12, 13], but also effects of mechanical strain can be made visible with X-STM[14]. In the case of dopant atoms, the extent and nature of the bonds withthe surrounding host matrix have a profound influence on how they appear inthe X-STM measurements and give information about their role in electronic[15, 16] and magnetic [17, 18] properties of the material.GaSb and GaAs have a staggered, type-II band alignment in which holes
9



are confined and electrons repelled from the QD region. This results in alow recombination rate for charge carriers, which makes this material sys-tem interesting for memory applications [19, 20]. In Chap. 3, the morphologyof GaSb/GaAs QDs is investigated. These nanostructures were grown withmolecular beam epitaxy (MBE) and were mapped out in atomic detail withX-STM. Because of the high amount of strain between the pure GaSb QDsand the surrounding GaAs, many nanostructures disintegrate during over-growth with capping layers. The QD growth is investigated by tuning variousMBE growth parameters, e.g. temperature and layer thickness. The X-STMdata provides a way to statistically compare the various morphologies foreach growth condition and in this way find the optimal settings for grow-ing pure and intact nanostructures. Complementary analysis on the QDswas performed with the help of k · p calculations, atom probe tomography(APT), photoluminescence (PL) and scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS).To preserve the shape of the original uncapped nanostructures even better,overgrowth with Al-rich capping materials is explored with a similar X-STManalysis in Chap. 4. Moreover, stacking faults that appear around the QDsare visualized on the atomic scale and linked to PL results.The Si atom in the (110) surface layer of GaAs exhibits bistable behavior,switching between a negative and positive charge state [21]. The electricfield of the STM tip has a strong influence on the switching of the dopant,which enables manipulation of the charge state, but also makes it difficultto understand the relevant physical processes involved. To probe the systemin a different and independent way, the sample was illuminated by a laserduring STM operation, described in Chap. 5. The Si atom can be reversiblyswitched between its positive and negative charge state by turning the laseron and off respectively. The electron escape and capture processes play animportant role in the bistability. The dynamics of the switching process wereinvestigated by restricting the STM tip laterally on top of a single Si atomand recording the tip height. This enables the tracking of the charge on thedopant in time, resulting in a random telegraph noise signal. This is the topicof Chap. 6. A physical model was developed to explain the observed dynamicsof switching behavior varying with the applied tunneling conditions. Addi-tionally, a single Si dopant was employed as a memory element in the GaAsmatrix by manipulating, or “writing”, and probing, or “reading”, the chargestate with the STM tip. This single atom memory demonstrates the poten-tial for using single dopants as the functional building blocks of nanoscalesemiconductor devices, a field coined as “solotronics” [8].In addition to structural and electronic investigations, the STM also en-ables the detection of optical and magnetic properties of the surface. Scan-
10



ning tunneling luminescence (STL) is based on collecting electroluminescencefrom the surface, where the current is injected by the STM tip. In semiconduc-tor material, minority charge carriers are supplied by the tip, that recombinewith the majority charge carriers of the doped sample, resulting in opticalemission. This is the topic of Chap. 7, where the effects of Si dopants inGaAs on the STL signal are studied. Nanoscale variations are observed inthe STL intensity that can be linked to the atomic corrugation and dopantdistribution, which are also visible in the simultaneously obtained topogra-phy. In Chap. 8 an X-STM study of MnAs nanoclusters in GaAs is presented.This semiconductor material is promising for providing room-temperature fer-romagnetism. STS reveals a bandgap that is related to the Coulomb chargingof a metallic MnAs cluster. Spin-polarized (SP-)STM was employed to recordthe switching of an island between two magnetic states. It turns out that at
T = 77 K only smaller islands exhibit the switching, while larger clustersremain stable. This result supports the view that the larger-sized clusters areresponsible for sustaining ferromagnetism at higher temperatures.
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Chapter 2
Experimental Techniques

In this chapter, the experimental methods are introduced that are relevant for
the work in this thesis. The basic technique is scanning tunneling microscopy
(STM), operated under ultra-high vacuum (UHV) conditions to study semi-
conductor materials. Briefly the preparation of tips and samples is discussed.
Extensions are made to the STM setup by analyzing the noise present in the
tunneling current and by observing electroluminescence from the surface. The
final part of this chapter is dedicated to explaining the imaging on III-V semi-
conductors and embedded dopants and nanostructures in particular. The use
of IV -spectroscopy is treated as well as its application in probing magnetic
structures with spin-polarized (SP-)STM.

2.1 Scanning Tunneling Microscopy

In 1981 the STM was invented by Binning and Rohrer at IBM [3, 4]. They re-ceived the Nobel prize for their work in 1986. Together with the developmentof the atomic force microscope (AFM) and other scanning probe techniques,it has allowed for the investigation of materials at sizes down to the atomicscale. The basic STM principle of imaging the topography and conductivityof surfaces has since been extended to also probe other material properties,e.g. nanoscale magnetism [22, 23, 24] and luminescence [25, 26, 27].The STM technique is based on quantum tunneling between a needle-shaped tip and a (semi)conducting sample. Although electronic transportthrough vacuum is classically forbidden, at the nanoscale the wavefunctionsof charge carriers can penetrate a finite potential barrier and allow the trans-mission of a net current. The transmission is determined by the wavefunctionoverlap between the states of the tip and those of the sample. In the STM,
13



Figure 2.1: (a) The STM principle, with positive bias voltage applied to thesample. (b) The corresponding energy diagram for electrons flowing from ametallic tip through the vacuum barrier to a semiconductor sample.
a small bias voltage is applied between tip and sample and the resultingtunneling current is recorded after conversion to a voltage-scale by a currentamplifier. During typical operation, the current is kept constant by means ofa feedback loop that adjusts the height of the tip, see Fig. 2.1. The tip isscanned over the surface to record a 2D topographic map. The sub-nanometerprecision of the STM is made possible by the development of piezoelectricceramic materials that allow a precise control over the movement of the tip.Other important prerequisites are advanced vibration isolation methods andlow noise electrical amplifiers to ensure a good signal-to-noise ratio.The theoretical description of the 1D tunneling process through a barrieris based on work by Bardeen [28] and extended for STM by Tersoff andHaman [29, 30]. The theoretical background is treated in detail in textbooks,for example by Chen [31]. The tunneling current I can be expressed in termsof the local density of states (LDOS) ρ of both tip and sample, denoted bysubscript T and S respectively:

I = 4πe
h̄

∫ eV

0 ρS(EF,S + ε)ρT (EF,T − eV + ε)|M|2dε. (2.1)
Here e is the electron charge, h̄ the reduced Planck’s constant, V the appliedbias voltage, EF the Fermi level and M the tunnel matrix element. V isdefined as the voltage applied to the sample, which means that for V > 0electrons tunnel from the occupied states in the tip to the empty states of thesample and for V < 0 it is vice versa.In the limit of T = 0 K, all states below the Fermi energy are filled and
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all states above the Fermi energy are empty. This approximation is still validat finite temperatures, as long as the relevant energy scales are much largerthan the thermal energy. If one assumes that the tip LDOS is flat and theelectrons available for tunneling in the tip have an s-wave character, then
|M|2 ∝ exp(−2κd), where κ is the inverse decay length in vacuum and d isthe distance between sample and tip. Eq. 2.1 can now be simplified:

I ∝
∫ eV

0 ρS(EF,S + ε) exp(−2κd)dε. (2.2)
With a constant bias voltage and the tip fixed at a lateral position, the inte-grated LDOS of the sample is constant and Eq. 2.2 reduces to:

I ∝ exp(−2κd). (2.3)This shows the exponential dependence of the tunneling current on the dis-tance between tip and sample. On a semiconductor, κ is in the order of 0.1 nm[32, 33], which indicates that most of the tunneling current flows through theoutermost atom of the tip. As a result, the height resolution of the STM isonly limited by vibrations and electrical noise in the system and is typicallyin the order of a few pm. Furthermore, often a lateral resolution is observedin STM measurements that allows the imaging of the atomic corrugation ofthe sample surface. For the work described in this thesis, W and Cr tipsare used, for which the d-states of the tip are more important for tunnelingthan the s-states that were used in the approximation of Eqs. 2.2 and 2.3.This influences the tunnel matrix element M , making it even more spatiallydependent and therefore further enhancing the lateral resolution of the STMmeasurements. Depending on the type of surface being imaged, the lateralresolution can reach around 100 pm. The high spatial resolution in STMenables not only the study of materials on the atomic scale, but also themanipulation of single atoms on a surface [5, 34] and their embedding in thesurface [35, 36].For the work in this thesis, two STM systems were available to performmeasurements on, one operating at room temperature (RT) and one at lowtemperature (LT). The RT setup contains an Omicron STM1, TS-2 scanner,regulated by an Omicron Scala controller. The rest of the system is home-built. The LT-STM is a commercial Omicron system, regulated by an OmicronMatrix controller. The inner cryostat is connected to the STM scanner headand can be filled with either liquid N2 to measure at T = 77 K or liquidHe to measure at T = 5 K. The outer cryostat is in either case filled withliquid N2. The hold time for cryogenic fluids is roughly 24 hours, allowing for
IV -spectroscopy and other time-demanding measurements. Measurements in
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both systems are performed under UHV conditions, at pressures ≤ 6× 10−11mbar. The preparation of tips and samples is done in a separate chamber,where the pressure is typically one or two orders of magnitude higher. TheSTMs are isolated from external vibrational noise using eddy-current dampingof the STM head and active damping under the setup table. Both systemsare positioned on their own concrete island at the ground floor, detached fromthe rest of the building for further vibration isolation. The electronic noiseis limited by filtering the current coming from the power grid and by usingcarefully designed IV -conversion with a high signal-to-noise ratio for readingout the tunneling current.Before the actual measurement, the STM tip is brought into close prox-imity of the sample surface by approaching with slip-stick-type coarse piezomotors, operated with a remote control. An optical microscope provides a viewof the sample and the tip. In the case of a flat surface, a reflected tip imageis visible in the sample. This enables the precise positioning of the tip. Theapproach of the last 10 µm to the surface is done by a software controlledauto-approach with the feedback loop on. The measurement is then startedand controlled by the software.
2.2 Tip and Sample Preparation
To obtain atomic resolution and reproducible measurement conditions, thetips made for STM have to be very sharp and stable. The tips are preparedby electrochemical etching of polycrystalline W wire, see Fig. 2.2 (a) [37]. AW wire of around 15 mm long and 0.25 mm in diameter is attached to a tipcarrier on one side. The other side is immersed for 75 % into a 2.0 mol KOHsolution in water. An applied voltage to a counter-electrode of 7 V starts theetching process and slowly removes W from the wire:

W + 2OH− + 2H2O = WO2−4 + 3H2. (2.4)The WO2−4 drops down along the wire and effectively shields the lower partfrom the etching. This results in a higher reaction velocity at the positionwhere the wire penetrates the solution, eventually leading to a drop-off atthat location. The current is delimited by the power supply and the voltageimmediately is set to zero when the drop-off occurs. This enables a very sharptip apex at the meniscus, with a radius in the order of 10 nm. The tip carrieris put into a holder to enable the handling in UHV, where it is kept in itsplace by a small magnet, see Fig. 2.2 (b).Additional preparation steps are performed in UHV. The tip is heatedto T = 200 ◦C to remove contaminants like oxides, water and organic mate-
16



Figure 2.2: (a) Schematic representation of the tip etching method. (b) Tipholder with tip carrier kept onto its place by a small magnet, visible on theright side. (c) Sample holder, in which a contacted semiconductor sample isclamped.
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rial. Ar sputtering of the tip apex is performed to enhance the stability duringmeasuring. In the case of an unstable or low-resolution tip, changing the tun-neling parameters or applying small voltage pulses often helps in recoveringthe desired tip quality.The experiments described in this thesis were conducted on {110} planesof GaAs wafers, that were cleaved in-situ in UHV for cross-sectional (X-)STM.To obtain an atomically flat and clean surface after cleaving, the sample isprepared in the following way. First, the wafer of interest is cut into samples ofthe appropriate size for X-STM. The width of 4 mm is limited by the sampleholders, the height of 10 mm by the transfer positions in the STM setup.Ohmic contacts are then created on these samples, by indiffusion of n-type,Ge/Ni/Au, or p-type, Zn/Ni/Au, material. Contacts are applied on two endsof the sample, to allow the possibility to clamp on both sides. The contactsare not covering the whole surface, to allow space for a scratch that is madeto aid the cleaving process in UHV later on. After contacting, the samples arepolished down from 400− 500 µm to 120− 150 µm thickness using aluminumoxide powder with a grain size of 3 µm. The scratch is made along one thirdof the width of the sample. The sample is then clamped into its metal holder,see Fig. 2.2 (c), using indium as glue and screws to tighten the material.After insertion into the STM, the sample is baked in the preparationchamber at T = 150 ◦C to get rid of contaminants and transferred to themeasurement chamber. Here it is cleaved along the scratch by pushing againstthe top of the sample with a wobblestick and loaded into the STM head formeasuring. As a general trend, samples that contain epilayers with a highbuild-up of strain are more difficult to cleave, and the amount of atomic stepedges per µm is higher. Step edges are typically parallel to the edge of thesample. A high density of step edges can prevent a detailed inspection ofthe surface, because they obscure the features of interest and they influencethe electronic properties of their surrounding. Other cleaving artifacts thatcan occur are local nm-sized hills or troughs that often appear on or aroundhighly strained nanostructures.
2.3 Scanning Noise Microscopy

Although STM has superior spatial resolution, one drawback is the record-ing time, which is typically in the kHz range due to the bandwidth of the
IV -convertor. This limits the study of fast dynamical processes and trackingof particles on a surface [38]. A possible solution to this problem is the useof high-frequency amplifiers to scan at video rate [39, 40] or to use electricalpump-probe-like experiments [41, 42]. Another approach is to follow the fluc-
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Figure 2.3: Schematic representation of the the SNM technique, where the Zsignal is used as input with the STM feedback loop on. Abrupt topographicheight changes are translated into peaks in the time-differentiated signal.With the appropriate threshold levels T− and T+, the relevant height changesare detected.
tuations in the tunneling current with the tip restricted on a single point andrecord the noise signal, called scanning noise microscopy (SNM) [43]. Theapplication of SNM is interesting for a large range of systems that exhibitsome kind of switching at the nanoscale, for example in the study of frustratedrotation of molecules on a surface [44]. In Chap. 6 this technique is employedto study the dynamics of charge switching of bistable Si atoms in the surfaceof GaAs.SNM capabilities provided by the Möller group from the University ofDuisburg-Essen were added to our LT-STM setup. The input can be eitherthe tunneling current I if the feedback loop of the STM is switched off, orthe tip height Z with the feedback on. The analog electronics extract time-dependent information in real-time during a topography measurement, seeFig. 2.3. The input signal is time-differentiated and the peaks are used forthe detection of a step up or a step down. The signal is translated into avoltage scale and the thresholds T− and T+ for peak detection are separatelyset for the “up” and the “down” process. The recorded peaks are integratedand averaged over time by a low-pass filter. The average switching rate f iscalculated as follows:

f = 1
τon + τoff

, (2.5)
where τon and τoff are the average times the system is in the on and off staterespectively. The duty cycle or probability of finding the system in the onstate non is:
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Figure 2.4: (left) Illustration of the switching of a bistable Si atom in the GaAssurface between two charge states. (right) The resulting random telegraphnoise signal from topographic height traces, V = +0.90 V, I = 75 pA.

non = τon
τon + τoff

, (2.6)
which is a number between 0 and 1. Furthermore, noff = 1− non.The sample frequency of the LT-STM Matrix controller is 1 kHz, whichimposes limitations on the switching frequency that can be recorded when thefeedback loop is on. Additionally, the noise electronics have a dead time of100 µs, which occurs after the detection of a switching event. However, thisis a faster timescale than the STM sample frequency, thus does not limit thefrequency range that can be detected.In Chap. 6, the dynamics of single bistable Si atoms in surface of GaAsare investigated by recording their random telegraph noise. The describedexperiments are conducted with the feedback loop on, to keep the tunnelingconditions the same over time. In Fig. 2.4 a topographic random telegraphnoise signal is displayed of a single bistable Si atom. Visible is the discreteswitching between two charge states of the Si atom, which directly influencesthe height of the tip and creates a relative tip-sample distance in the order of100 pm. This is significantly larger than the background noise level of about5 pm. The threshold levels T− and T+ that detect switches up and down canbe determined reliably, as long as there is little change in the input signal overtime. The main experimental challenge here is to keep the absolute heightdifference between the two states the same, because this directly translates
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into the absolute peak heights in the time-differentiated signal processed bythe noise analyzer. In principle, this stability is achieved by measuring at alow temperature of T = 5 K and by keeping the tunneling conditions constant.This allows the atomically resolved mapping of the switching frequency andoccupation in the 2D plane.When the applied tunneling conditions are varied, the absolute heightdifference between the on and off state changes and the threshold levels haveto be adjusted. In this case, a post-measurement analysis of topographicSTM height profiles is more straightforward and reliable, because for everyexperimental setting the threshold levels can be scaled relatively to matchthe height difference. For this purpose, a Matlab script was developed toextract the frequency and the occupation directly from the topography data.
2.4 Scanning Tunneling Luminescence

Scanning tunneling luminescence (STL) was first demonstrated on metalsin 1988 [25] and in 1990 extended to semiconductors [45]. The techniqueis based on electroluminescence, where charge carriers are injected by theSTM tip and photons are collected externally on a detector. The photonsare created when the injected charge carriers have enough energy to excitesurface plasmons in metals or to create electron-hole pairs in semiconductors.It is also possible to probe magnetic properties of surfaces by looking at thelight polarization [46]. In Chap. 7 luminescence of single Si dopant atoms inGaAs is investigated with STL.Our LT-STM has two optical access points that allow for the detection ofluminescence from the surface, see Fig. 2.5 [47]. The light emitting from thesurface is captured partially by an f = 20 mm lens, which creates a parallelbeam that passes through a viewport before exiting the UHV. Outside thechamber it is focused onto an optical fiber, d = 600 µm, which guides thelight to an Acton Research SpectraPro-300i monochromator. A 576× 384 Siliquid N2 cooled CCD camera operating at T = 170 K records the spectra.The translation and rotation stages for the fiber located outside the vac-uum allow precise alignment for optimizing the STL intensity. Because thesetup contains two optical access points, one can be illuminated by a lamp toaid the alignment of the optical stage on the other port. The lamp illuminationcreates an image of the tip and the sample surface at the fiber location. Thefiber tip is put into focus at the spot where the image of STM tip is visible.This method greatly simplifies the alignment procedure.For STL on semiconductors, the quantum efficiency is in the order of
∼ 1× 10−4 [48]. A typical luminescence spectrum on n-type GaAs is de-
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Figure 2.5: The STL setup implemented in our LT-STM. Part of the electro-luminescence from the sample is guided into a parallel beam with a lens. Thelight passes through a viewport and is then focused onto a fiber leading to adetector [47].

Figure 2.6: (a) Typical STL spectrum recorded on n-type GaAs, V = −3.60 V,
I = 800 pA. (b) Integrated STL intensity obtained on n-type GaAs as func-tion of the lateral distance to undoped GaAs, V = −3.50 V, I = 500 pA. Allspectra taken at T = 5 K, with tint = 5 min.
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picted in Fig. 2.6 (a), where the spectral peak location matches the bandgapof Eg = 1.52 eV. The spatial variation of the STL signal is related to thediffusion length of carriers in the semiconductor material, and therefore de-pendent on a number of parameters such as the doping concentration andthe experimental temperature. In Fig. 2.6 (b) the integrated STL intensity isshown, obtained on GaAs n-doped with 2× 1018 cm−2 Si as a function of thelateral distance to an undoped region of GaAs, measured at T = 5 K. Thisallows the estimation of the carrier diffusion length under these conditions.The obtained value is approximately 200 nm, which compares well to numbersfound in literature [49].The flexible design of the LT-STM optics gives the possibility to changethe STL arrangement, for example by replacing the detector with a laser toilluminate the sample surface instead. The photo-excitation of carriers inthe semiconductor increases the conductivity and in general decreases bandbending effects at the surface [50]. In Chap. 5, the effect of illumination onbistable Si in the surface of GaAs is studied.
2.5 III-V Semiconductors

The studied zinc-blende III-V semiconductor materials presented in this workhave non-reconstructed {110} surfaces, which are their natural cleavageplanes because they are non-polar. These planes provide a flat surface, freeof contaminants and without surface states in the band gap, making it idealfor STM [51]. It opens up the possibility to study of dopants and point defects,as well as inspection of heterostructure cross-sections like quantum dots thathave been grown in the [001] direction. Fig. 2.7 displays the zinc-blende lat-tice structure of a III-V semiconductor cleaved along the (110) plane. Alongthe [001] direction, the distance between the atoms of the same type is thelattice constant a0 and in the [110] and [11̄0] directions the distance is a0/√2.The top view imaged by the STM results in the characteristic zig-zag rowsof the surface [52].At the semiconductor-vacuum interface, the group V or anion atom bucklesslightly outward and the group III or cation atom buckles slightly inward, toobtain thermodynamic equilibrium [53]. As a result of the 27 ◦ bond rotation,there is a charge transfer between the group III and group V atom at thesurface. The dangling bond of the anion is filled with electrons. In the caseof the unrelaxed lattice, the group V surface state energy level would be inthe bandgap, but in the relaxed situation it shifts into the conduction band.Similarly, the cation dangling bond is empty of electrons and the group IIIsurface state energy level shifts into the valence band.
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Figure 2.7: Schematic representations of the cleaved and relaxed (110) sur-face of a zinc-blende semiconductor, (a) perpendicular and (b) parallel to thecleaving plane. The difference in the third dimension is illustrated by the useof larger (closer by) and smaller (farther away) dots that represent the atoms.In (a) the filled (grey) and empty (white) dangling bonds are also indicatedat the semiconductor surface.
At negative voltages, the electrons tunnel primarily from the filled valenceband states of the group V atoms into the tip. At positive voltages, theelectrons tunnel primarily from the tip into the empty conduction band statesof the group III atoms. It means that depending on the polarity of the appliedbias voltage, the topography is for the largest part determined by either theanions or the cations. Another consequence is that with no surface states inthe bandgap, the semiconductor Fermi level is unpinned and the electronicproperties of the bulk dominate the STM contrast [54].

2.6 Imaging Dopants and Nanostructures

Dopants in III-V semiconductors have been extensively studied by X-STM[55, 56]. A distinction is often made between shallow and deep dopants,depending on whether their binding energy is roughly below or above 35 meVrespectively. Generally, shallow dopants are interesting for bulk electronicapplications because they are easily thermally activated. Deep dopants canact as traps for charge carriers and in that way limit electronic transport.Donors have an excess electron available that is not used in a chemical bond.This happens for example when a group IV element occupies the lattice site ofa group III atom, like SiGa in GaAs [57, 58]. Similarly, when a group IV elementis placed at a group V site, an extra hole is present that can capture a free
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Figure 2.8: Si dopants in GaAs, 35× 35 nm2, V = +0.50 V, I = 70 pA.
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electron. This constitutes an acceptor, like SiAs in GaAs [59, 60]. There aremany other possibilities for dopants depending on their electronic propertiesand position in the lattice, for example in GaAs the group II MnGa acceptor[61, 17] and the group VI TeAs donor [62]. Some dopants can even alter theirelectronic behavior completely due to a changing electrostatic environment.Examples in GaAs are the switch between an acceptor and isoelectronic stateof FeGa [63] and the switch between a donor and an acceptor state for SiGain the cleaved surface layer treated in Ref. [21] and Chap. 5 and 6 of thisthesis.The amphoteric character of Si in GaAs is visible in Fig. 2.8, where bothdonors and acceptors are present in the surface due to the auto-compensationeffect during the growth of the sample [59, 60]. Si donors appear bright atthis positive voltage, because they are ionized by the STM tip. Si acceptorsappear dark due to their negative charge. The Coulomb field of the dopantsinfluences the local tunneling conditions, which leads to an apparent heightchange. The variation in contrast intensity is related to the depth of thedonors: donors deeper below the surface are still visible, but much fainter.By analyzing the statistical distribution of intensities measured with STM,the exact atomic layer depth of the dopants in the surface is determined[16, 64]. Furthermore, in the topographic image features with a breaking oftheir circular symmetry are visible which are probably AsGa anti-site defects[65].An important effect for imaging semiconductor material with STM is tipinduced band bending (TIBB), which makes it difficult to interpret energylevels in the bandgap [66]. The TIBB occurs because the Fermi level ofthe semiconductor is unpinned and the conduction band and valence bandbend when a voltage is applied across the vacuum barrier, see Fig. 2.9 [32].The difference in Fermi level energy between the tip and sample creates alocal electric field. Charge carriers in the semiconductor partially screen thiselectric field, which results in a Schottky-type barrier. This means there isa depletion region of charge carriers, effectively changing the width of thevacuum gap and influencing the tunneling process. The extent of the TIBBeffect is larger when the doping concentration of the semiconductor surfaceis low, because then the screening length is increased. The TIBB can extendeasily over tens of nm and depends also on the polarity of the applied biasvoltage and exact tip geometry [67, 33].The semiconductor bands are flat, i.e. the flatband condition is fulfilled,when the applied bias voltage balances the tip work function W and theelectron affinity χ of the semiconductor sample with respect to the vacuum [68].When the voltage is above the flatband condition, positive charges accumulate
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Figure 2.9: TIBB illustrated with energy diagrams of the tip and a semicon-ductor sample. The samples in (a-d, f) are n-type and that in (e) is p-type. (a)Flatband conditions, where the applied bias voltage compensates the TIBBthat is present when there is no tip in the neighborhood. (b) Positive TIBB,where bands of the semiconductor are bent upwards and electrons are de-pleted from the conduction band. (c) Negative TIBB, where bands of thesemiconductor are bent downwards and electrons accumulate in the conduc-tion band. (d) Similar to (b), but now a nearby donor is ionized that slightlypulls down the bands in its vicinity. (e) Similar to (c), but now for a p-typesample, which results in depleted holes in the valence band and no electronaccumulation in the conduction band. (f) Similar to (c), but now a nearbyacceptor is occupied that slightly pulls up the bands in its vicinity.
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Figure 2.10: (left) GaSb QD in GaAs, 16× 16 nm2, V = −3.40 V, I = 30 pA.The growth direction is indicated by the white arrow. (right) Height profiletaken over the center of the QD, indicated by the dotted red line in thetopography image.
in the semiconductor near the tip and the bands bend upwards. When thevoltage is below the flatband condition, negative charges accumulate in thesemiconductor near the tip and the bands bend downwards. For some casesin Fig. 2.8 a very clear spatial disk appears around the ionized donor. Theedge of the disk indicates at which position of the STM tip the donor becomesionized [69, 16]. When the electron escapes from the donor because of thepositive TIBB, the positive ion slightly pulls down the bands, which leads to anenhanced conductivity and therefore a brighter appearance in the STM image.If the TIBB is strong enough, both semiconductor bands become available fortunneling. For example in the case of negative TIBB, when the sample is n-type and the applied bias voltage is high enough, it leads to accumulation ofelectrons in the conduction band. This gives rise to charge density oscillationsin the surface of accumulated free carriers, for instance around dopant atoms,which are also known as Friedel oscillations [15].X-STM is very well suited for studying semiconductor nanostructures em-bedded in a host matrix, by exploring the cross-section of cleaved quantumwells (QWs) and quantum dots (QDs). The atomic resolution of STM al-
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Figure 2.11: (a) Schematic representation of the valence and conduction bandalignment of GaAs and GaSb. (b) Visualization of the surface relaxation dueto the compressive strain.
lows the composition profiling and structural analysis of the grown structures.In combination with complementary techniques like atom probe tomography(APT) [70] and kinetic Monte Carlo simulations [14], it is possible to ob-tain full 3D information of nanostructure growth. Self-assembled QDs canfor example be grown using the Stranski-Krastanov mode in molecular beamepitaxy (MBE) [6, 7]. Two materials with a slightly different lattice constantare grown epitaxially on each other, which leads to a build up of strain. Whena critical thickness is reached, the strain partially relaxes by forming the QDsat random positions.Semiconductor nanostructures can be visualized with atomic resolution byX-STM. See for example Fig. 2.10, where a GaSb QD in GaAs is imaged anda height profile through the center is displayed. The GaSb appears brighterthan the GaAs, an effect which arises both from electronic contrast and localstrain. The dimensions and composition of the cleaved QD can be determinedfrom the topography. However, the technique makes a cross-sectional image,which means that we can observe any part of the original QD in the directionperpendicular to the cleaved plane. This is an important consideration whenperforming statistical analysis on the dot shapes, featured in Chap. 3 and 4of this thesis.The electronic contrast at a heterostructure interface originates from theband offsets between the different semiconductor materials, made visible inFig. 2.11 (a). This leads to a change in the LDOS, resulting in an apparentheight change in the X-STM image. The band alignment of GaSb and GaAsis type-II, meaning there is confinement of only one type of charge carrier,
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in this case the holes [71]. GaSb has a smaller bandgap than GaAs, with alarge valence band offset and a small conduction band offset. When imagingat negative bias voltage, the valence band states contribute the most to thecurrent. Therefore, this tunneling condition results in the largest contrastbetween the two materials, because of the large valence band offset. However,this effect is most prominent when the bias voltage is close to zero, becausethe tunneling occurs primarily close to the Fermi energy of the tip and thetunneling probability falls off exponentially for the tip states with a lowerenergy. In the case of the QD shown in Fig. 2.10, the negative appliedvoltage is large and we expect the electronic effect to be negligible [12].During growth of lattice-mismatched heterostructures, compressive or ten-sile strain is induced. After cleaving such a sample for X-STM, the strainrelaxes perpendicular to the surface. In Fig. 2.11 (b) the compressive strainrelaxation for GaSb in GaAs is illustrated. The lateral strain is observeddirectly in the topography image, by comparing the spacing between differentrows of the two materials with each other. The perpendicular strain is visiblethrough analysis of the height profile. See for example Fig. 2.10 where themaximum contrast difference represents around 200 pm, which at this appliedbias voltage we attribute primarily to strain.
2.7 IV -Spectroscopy

With an STM it is possible to obtain additional electronic information ofthe sample surface by taking local IV -spectra, otherwise known as scanningtunneling spectroscopy (STS). For each point during the STM topographymeasurement, an IV -curve can be taken by interrupting the feedback loopand scanning the bias voltage over the preset range. A typical IV -spectrumon GaAs is displayed in Fig. 2.12. The resulting current signal is recordedand gives information about the local electronic properties of the material.Calculating the differential conductivity dI/dV from Eq. 2.2 results in [31]:
dIdV (V ) ∝ ρS(EF,S + eV ) exp(−2κd). (2.7)

This shows that the dI/dV is directly proportional to the LDOS of the materialat that specific bias voltage.In the experiments, a single IV -curve typically takes around 1 s, whichlimits the size of a spectroscopic image to roughly 250× 250 pixel2 due tothe cryogenic hold time of the system. The energy resolution in the LT-STM system is in the order of ∆E = 50 meV in the case of T = 5 K. Froma dI/dV (X, Y , V ) dataset, the LDOS can be presented in several ways. A
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Figure 2.12: A typical IV -spectrum on GaAs, I = 1000 pA, Vmin = −3.20 V,
Vmax = +2.50 V, 34 mV steps.
dI/dV (V ) |(X,Y ) spectrum taken at a single spatial position (X, Y ) is useful infor example estimating the bandgap of a semiconductor. This is done by plot-ting the differential conductivity on a semi-logarithmic scale and determiningthe intersection of the valence and conduction band with the STM noise level.However, this method should be applied with great care and should be com-pared to a known bandgap material in the neighborhood to check its validity.It is most reliable when the TIBB is limited, i.e. for high doping concentra-tion materials. A dI/dV (X, V ) |Y spectrum taken at several points over a line
X , where the LDOS is color coded, can visualize the band offsets betweendifferent materials over an interface. A 2D dI/dV (X, Y ) |V map of the surfaceat a given bias voltage gives information about the spatial distribution of theLDOS for that energy and can therefore for example facilitate wavefunctionimaging of quantum systems [72, 73]. This technique is applied in Chap. 3.Numerical derivation of IV -spectra often leads to a reduced lateral res-olution in 2D dI/dV maps, due to noise and numerical artifacts. To improvethis, our LT-STM is combined with an Amatek 5210 Dual Phase lock-in am-plifier, to map the dI/dV (X, Y ) |V of a surface for a fixed bias voltage. For thispurpose, a small AC modulation voltage Vref is added to the DC bias voltageof the STM. The resulting modulation in the tunneling current after conver-sion by the IV -convertor Vcur is recorded by the lock-in amplifier. The twoinput signals for the lock-in can be expressed as Vref = Vosccos(fosct + φosc)and Vcur = Vsigcos(fsigt + φsig), in which Vosc and Vsig are amplitudes, fosc
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and fsig are frequencies, φosc and φsig are phases of the signals and t time.
Vref and Vcur are then multiplied and integrated over a time τout to obtain aphase-sensitive output signal. This signal Vout is passed through a bandpassfilter, which results in a signal only at the modulation frequency fosc with aphase term:

Vout = VoscVsigcos(φosc − φsig). (2.8)If this is Taylor expanded the first order term is:
Vout ∝ VoscVsig

dIdV (V ). (2.9)
The lock-in output is directly proportional to the dI/dV , which representsthe LDOS analogous to Eq. 2.7, but with a greatly improved signal-to-noiseratio. This technique is applied in Chap. 8.
2.8 Spin-Polarized Scanning Tunneling Microscopy
When magnetically sensitive tips are used for tunneling, SP-STM is possi-ble [22]. This technique allows the mapping of magnetism of surfaces andnanostructures down to the atomic scale [74, 75]. In Chap. 8, antiferromag-netic Cr tips are employed together with the lock-in technique to image MnAsnanoclusters in GaAs. The tips are prepared using electrochemical etching,starting from Cr rods in similar fashion to Ref. [76] and [77] and to Sec. 2.2.In this case, the dI/dV from Eq. 2.7 contains an additional magnetic term andcan be described by adding the inner product of the magnetization vectors
mT of the tip and mS of the sample [78]:dIdV (V ) ∝ αρTρS + βmT · mS, (2.10)
where α and β are proportionality factors that depend on the voltage. Thisshows that not only the strength, but also the direction of the magnetizationdetermines the magnetic LDOS in a SP-STM experiment, which enables theobservation of different magnetic domains in a material.
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Chapter 3
GaSb/GaAs Quantum Dots: Formation

and Demolition

In this chapter, the shape and composition of GaSb quantum dots (QDs) in
GaAs are investigated with cross-sectional scanning tunneling microscopy (X-
STM). The nanostructures are grown epitaxially using molecular beam epitaxy
(MBE). The morphology of QDs is strongly influenced by the growth param-
eters during the application of GaAs capping layers, as visible in X-STM
results. The relaxation of high local strain fields around a GaSb QD often
involves disintegration of the nanostructure and occurs through Sb segrega-
tion in the growth direction and lateral diffusion, leaving behind a ring-like or
fragmented nanostructure. Additionally, in some cases structural dislocations
are observed around the QDs. In the final part of this chapter, GaSb QDs
are investigated in detail by comparing the X-STM results to that of other
techniques. k · p calculations predict a significant influence of the QD shape
on the hole localization energy. The 3D structure of GaSb QDs is revealed
using atom probe tomography (APT). Photoluminescence (PL) measurements
show discrete hole charging of quantum rings and confirm the type-II band
structure of GaSb in GaAs. IV -spectroscopy performed in the STM is able
to resolve several confined hole energy levels near the valence band of a
nanostructure and maps out the associated wavefunctions.

Parts of this chapter are published in Appl. Phys. Lett. 100 082104 (2012), Appl. Phys.
Lett. 100 142116 (2012), Phys. Rev. B 86 035305 (2012), Appl. Phys. Lett. 102 113103(2013), Appl. Phys. Lett. 114 073519 (2013), J. Phys. D: Appl. Phys. 46 264001 (2013) and
The Wonder of Nanotechnology: Chap. 6 (2013).
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3.1 Introduction

Self-assembled QDs are intensively studied for their unique opto-electronicproperties. GaSb/GaAs QDs have a type-II, staggered band alignment, inwhich holes are confined and electrons repelled from the QD region, resultingin a low recombination rate. Fast carrier capture and long charge storagecapabilities of type-II QDs suggest their potential application in memorydevices [19, 20]. Recent studies have shown that the use of a 2D electron[79, 80] or hole [81, 82] gas in combination with QDs allows writing andreading information, demonstrating the basic operations required in memorydevices.In the current work, we present an atomically resolved X-STM study ofGaSb/GaAs QDs grown by MBE. Previous X-STM studies have shown thestructural properties of these QDs grown by metal-organic chemical vapor de-position [83] and droplet epitaxy [84], the principles behind ring formation [85]and the spectroscopic features of these QDs [86]. However, the dependenceof the QD morphology on the growth parameters was never investigated. Formemory applications, which generally require long storage times, the QDsshould have a large hole localization energy. This property depends stronglyon the shape and composition of the nanostructure [87], thereby making de-tailed knowledge of the morphology important for future applications of theseQDs.The samples studied here consist of multiple layers of GaSb nanostruc-tures embedded in GaAs, grown by MBE on an [001] oriented substrate, witha QD density ∼ 5× 1010 cm−2. The samples were provided by R. J. Youngfrom Lancaster University. The QD layers were grown on a GaAs bufferlayer, after which 2 monolayers of GaSb were deposited, followed by a thin,4-16 nm, GaAs first cap layer. After a growth interrupt of 4 minutes under Asflux, the GaAs second cap layer was grown at a temperature ∼ 100 ◦C higherthan the first cap layer. The overall growth temperatures ranged between370-580 ◦C and the V/III ratio during growth was kept constant at 5. Varioussamples were investigated to study the influence of the GaAs first cap thick-ness and the GaAs first and second cap temperatures on the morphology ofthe QDs.All X-STM measurements were performed in an Omicron STM1 with a TS-2 scanner, under ultra-high vacuum (UHV) conditions, p ≤ 6× 10−11 mbar,at room-temperature. Electrochemically etched W tips were used that wereheated and Ar sputtered in UHV for improved stability. The STM was oper-ated in constant current mode to scan cleaved cross-sectional {110} surfaces.Applied bias voltages ranged between V = −2.5 and −4.0 V and tunnelingcurrents between I = 25 and 50 pA.
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Figure 3.1: Filled state X-STM images of various observed GaSb/GaAsnanostructures. Typical examples of (a) a dot, (b) a centrally cleaved ringand (c) a cluster. V = −3.20 V, I = 25 pA. The growth direction is indicatedby the arrow.
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3.2 Morphology

The QDs were grown epitaxially in the Stranski-Krastanov mode. For GaSbon GaAs, the lattice mismatch is 8 % and the strain energy of a Ga-Sb pair1.87 eV, which is larger compared to standard InAs/GaAs QDs where theseare 7 % and 1.40 eV for an In-As pair [85, 88]. In the active region of thismaterial, various nanostructures are created during the growth process, seeFig. 3.1 (a-c). We observe three types of nanostructures: dots, rings andclusters. Dots have the approximate shape of a truncated pyramid, with anearly pure Sb content. The intermixing between As and Sb is substantiallyless than was found between In and As in InAs/GaAs QDs [89, 90]. Ringsshow up as two lobes of a cleaved torus, with a hole in the center that isalmost entirely free of Sb, which is different from InAs/GaAs rings where Inmaterial is found inside the ring [88]. Clusters have a strongly inhomogeneousSb concentration, with widely varying morphologies. For some clusters, purefragments of GaSb are observed with GaAs areas in between. The largelattice mismatch, high pair energy and little intermixing of Sb and As leadto strong local strain fields around the nanostructures, that are relaxed indifferent ways leading to various shapes.In Fig. 3.2 (a) a dot is shown with a screw dislocation nearby, which isshown in more detail in Fig. 3.2 (b). It starts at the top of the dot and isterminated about 15 nm above it. Such structural deformations occur oftenaround dot-shaped nanostructures with a nearly pure Sb content, relaxingthe local strain.Free-standing GaSb QDs can also reduce the strain by evolving into ringswhen they are capped with GaAs. During the capping process, the local strainis initially enhanced because the QDs become encapsulated by material witha smaller lattice constant [91]. The build-up of strain can then be relaxedby mass transport: Sb is removed from the dot by processes involving lateraldiffusion, As/Sb exchange and Sb segregation [85]. Diffusion of Sb occursat regions with the highest local strain, such as the center of a QD. Theinstability arises at the position where the equilibrium of the interfacial sur-face tensions between the substrate, the QD and the cap layer are disturbed[91]. As/Sb exchange and Sb diffusion empty those regions of Sb, leading toring centers with very little intermixing. This in contrast to what is found forInAs/GaAs ring centers, where strain driven diffusion is the main formationprocess and rings are not completely emptied of In [88].We argue that the observed clusters can form under similar conditions asthe rings, but the exchange and segregation processes are incomplete, seefor example Fig. 3.1 (c). Above these structures, we typically observe Sb richregions. Some clusters contain multiple unstable regions from which the Sb is
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Figure 3.2: Filled state X-STM images of (a) a dot with a screw dislocationon top, V = −4.00 V, I = 30 pA, (b) a magnified portion of the dislocationrevealing the termination at the top and the phase mismatch of the atomicrows at the dislocation boundary and (c) a cluster with multiple segmentsof GaSb, V = −3.20 V, I = 25 pA. The growth direction is indicated by thearrow.
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removed, see for example Fig. 3.2 (c), in which segments of GaSb are clearlyvisible with GaAs holes in between. They could be formed under the influenceof interfacial misfit dislocations, which occur already at the beginning of theGaSb growth layer where they reduce the strain [92]. The distance betweenthe gaps in these clusters is 5-6 nm, which matches that of misfit dislocationsmeasured on other GaSb/GaAs interfaces [93]. However, with STM we wereunable to observe any clear lattice defects around the base of these clusters.The limited occurence of these structures prevented a more detailed study ofpossible misfit dislocations.
3.3 Growth Statistics

A statistical analysis was performed on four different samples, that were grownwith a range of growth parameters. In total, 374 nanostructures were analyzedfrom the X-STM results and classified. We find that the thickness of the firstGaAs cap layer grown directly over the uncapped nanostructures stronglyinfluences the outcome of the growth process: see Fig. 3.3 (a), where theoccurrence of various nanostructures is depicted as a function of the thicknessof the first cap layer. For sufficiently thick cap layers, i.e. 8 and 16 nm, adot shape is preserved for 63 % and 46 % of the measured cases respectively.For the 4 nm cap layer, the formation of rings is favored and only 9 % of thedots survive. In this case, the uncapped QDs are not completely overgrownwith the first cap layer, exposing them to the higher growth temperature ofthe second cap layer. The higher energy that is available for mass transportdriven by diffusion, As/Sb exchange and Sb segregation leads to more ringsand fewer dots. The occurrence of clusters is not influenced significantly byvariation of the growth conditions; they are always present in a concentrationof about 25-50 %.The growth temperatures of the first and second cap layers were bothvaried, but only the second cap temperature showed a significant effect, whichis shown in Fig. 3.3 (b). In this case, all the QD layers were grown with a firstcap thickness of 8 nm or higher, excluding the influence of partially uncappedQDs. For second cap temperatures in the range of T = 480-530 ◦C, dotsare the predominant shape. For an second cap temperature of T = 580 ◦C,rings are favored. This supports the view that rings form during the cappingprocess, when there is enough energy available to enable mass transport.These results confirm previous studies performed by atomic force microscopy(AFM), where measurements on uncapped GaSb/GaAs nanostructures showonly dots with no indication of holes in the center or other forms of dotdemolition [94, 87].
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Figure 3.3: Relative occurrence of dots (blue), rings (green) and clusters(red) grown with a range of growth conditions. The observed amounts ofeach type are indicated in the figure. (a) Various GaAs first cap thicknesses,where first and second cap temperatures always were T = 430 and 530 ◦Crespectively. (b) Various GaAs second cap temperatures, where the first capthickness always was ≥ 8 nm.
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Figure 3.4: Nanostructure width distributions (histograms) and Gaussian fits(lines) of dots (blue), rings (green) and clusters (red). Dashed lines indicatethe peak position of the distributions. Rings are on average about 20 % widerthan dots and clusters.

For 112 nanostructures grown under similar growth conditions, the basewidth was determined, see Fig. 3.4. Because the X-STM measurements arerestricted to the cleavage plane, different cross-sections of the dots, rings andclusters are imaged. This means that the width distributions are convolutionsof the actual size of the nanostructures and the position of cleavage. However,the maxima of the fitted Gaussian distributions are a reasonable measure forcomparing the sizes of the different nanostructures. Clusters and dots are onaverage 20 % smaller in width than rings. We suggest that ring formationis mostly favored in the presence of a large strain field. Smaller uncappedQDs remain dots often decorated with threading dislocations or evolve intoclusters during the capping process. Some clusters could have formed aroundinterfacial misfit dislocations that are already present before the overgrowth.
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Figure 3.5: Shape statistics from X-STM measurements on 42 pure intactQDs. (a) Width histogram. (b) Height histogram. (c) Vertical aspect ratiodistribution.
3.4 Hole Localization Energy

As a first approximation, because GaSb and GaAs have the same group IIIelement, the conduction band offset between the two materials is expectedto be small. Therefore, the difference in bandgap energy results primarilyin a valence band offset. The effect of strain alters the local band structureand results in an increase of the GaSb conduction band [95]. Therefore, thetwo materials form a type-II band alignment that favors hole confinement andrepels electrons. The hole localization energy, or the ground state of holestrapped in the valence band of the GaSb/GaAs QD, was measured usingdeep-level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) by T. Nowozin at the TechnicalUniversity of Berlin, which yielded E0 = 0.61 eV. To compare this valuewith a theoretical model, they performed eight-band k · p envelope functioncalculations that take into account the real 3D morphology and resultingstrain with the associated piezoelectric fields, as outlined in Ref. [96]. X-STM measurements served as an input for the calculations, providing thegeometry, sizes and composition of the QDs.
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The shape statistics on GaSb QDs from X-STM measurements were ex-tracted from the samples described in Sec. 3.1, with a first cap layer of 8 nmdeposited at T = 460 ◦C and a second cap layer at T = 480-500 ◦C. Onlypure intact dots are considered in this analysis, that show very little inter-mixing and have a Sb content of nearly ∼ 100 %. Their width and heightare depicted in Fig. 3.5. For these nanostructures, the width is 11± 6 nmand the height is 5± 3 nm. This results in a vertical aspect ratio for mostnanostructures of ≤ 0.50. However, as indicated in Sec. 3.3, the width is un-derestimated because of the cross-sectional technique. Therefore, on averagethe vertical aspect ratio is expected to be even lower.The results of the k · p calculations of QD size variation are shown inFig. 3.6 (a). Using X-STM measurements as input, a truncated pyramidalshape is taken to be the base shape for the calculations. The QD heightis varied between 1.4-6.3 nm, with a fixed vertical aspect ratio of 0.20. Thelatter value takes into account and compensates for the width underestimationof the X-STM results. The size variation of pure GaSb nanostructures resultsin hole localization energies ranging from E0 = 0.49-0.69 eV, where the lowvalue corresponds to the smallest QD and the high value to the largest QD.For alloyed nanostructures, the energies are roughly 0.10 eV lower, whichresults from the smaller valence band offset when there is intermixing withGaAs.To study the effect of shape on the hole localization energy with k · pcalculations, the vertical aspect ratio is varied between 0.05-0.42. The resultsare shown in Fig. 3.6 (b). In these calculations, the volume is kept constantto avoid the influence of size. The effect on the hole localization energy issmaller than in (a) and varies from E0 = 0.60-0.66 eV in the case of pureQDs and E0 = 0.45-0.55 eV for nanostructures with 50 % GaSb. The changein hole localization energy for a varying QD shape originates primarily instrain effects. The strain distribution is more uniform for high, compact QDsand has a biaxial orientation in the case of flat, stretched out nanostructures,leading to weaker hole confinement in the latter situation.Taking the average height from X-STM, a pure GaSb content and a verticalaspect ratio of 0.20, the hole localization energy is E0 = 0.65± 0.04 eV,which is in good agreement with the experimental value found in DLTS.
3.5 3D Structure

Although STM has a superior lateral and height resolution, the structuralanalysis of nanostructures is limited to the 2D plane. A technique to investi-gate 3D structures on the nanoscale is APT, which can be used complementary
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Figure 3.6: The calculated effect on the hole localization energy of (a) QDsize and (b) QD shape, for which the height is varied keeping a constantvolume. In (b), for each dot the vertical aspect ratio is indicated. The greendots in (a) and (b) represent calculations using the same starting parameters.Calculated by T. Nowozin at the Technical University of Berlin.
with X-STM on semiconductors [70]. To compare X-STM and APT for thiswork, GaSb QDs were grown by MBE by A. J. Martin at the University ofMichigan. Five QD layers were grown at T = 460 ◦C, as measured by an op-tical pyrometer, to deposit 2.3 ML of GaSb at a rate of 0.3 ML/s with a V/IIIratio of 2, capped by a 50 nm GaAs layer. The APT technique requires a tip-shaped sample, which is in this case prepared using focused ion beam lift-out[97] and subsequent annular milling to obtain a tip apex of roughly 100 nm.The APT was conducted by E. A. Marquis at the University of Michigan ina Cameca LEAP 4000X, which was operated in voltage pulsing mode with a15% pulse fraction at a temperature between T = 20-33 K. During analysis,reconstruction parameters were selected to obtain flat GaSb layers and tomatch the MBE grown layer thicknesses.Various GaSb nanostructures are depicted in Fig. 3.7 as measured byX-STM. In (a) an intact, compact QD is visible with a truncated pyramidalshape. Cross-sections of disintegrated nanostructures are shown in (b-e),with varying morphologies. Those of (b) and (d) appear as ring-like nanos-tructures with a center emptied of GaSb. In (c) and (e) clusters of GaSb arepresent, where multiple segments remain after overgrowth with GaAs. Thesenanostructures appear very similar to the ones described in Sec. 3.2.The compositional structures of GaSb QDs imaged by APT are shown
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Figure 3.7: X-STM images of GaSb nanostructures in GaAs, showing (a)a pure intact QD and (b-e) various ring-like clusters of smaller islands,
V = −2.80 V, I = 100 pA. The arrow indicates the growth direction.
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Figure 3.8: (a) An iso-concentration area of 9 % Sb atoms in a 3D APT volume.(b-e) 2D Top-view cross-sectional contour plots, where darker and lightercontrast corresponds to lower and higher concentration of Sb respectively.All plots have the same concentration scale. The scale bars represent 5 nm.The white with black contour lines in (c) represent higher concentrations.(f-g) 1D cross-sectional views along the red lines indicated in (e). (h) Lineprofiles of the Sb concentration along the red lines (1-3) indicated in (c) and(e). Measured by E. A. Marquis at the University of Michigan.
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in Fig. 3.8. The nanostructure shapes match with those visible in X-STMmeasurements. The yellow iso-concentration area of 9 % Sb in (a) showsthe 3D extent of two nanostructures. To further analyze the composition,top-view contour plots are made from the APT data set by taking cross-sections through the center of the nanostructures. For this, iso-concentrationsurfaces are extracted and mapped to the 2D slices. In the analysis, thevoxel size is 0.5× 0.5× 0.5 nm3 and the delocalization distance is 3 nm.The concentration scale is the same for all the contour plots. It is depictedusing a dark-blue-green-yellow-white color scale, representing a low to highconcentration scale. For the compact QD in (c), the highest concentrationsare displayed in white, with black contour lines separating the scale. Overthe lines in (c) and (e), 1D profiles are obtained and displayed in (1-3). For aquantitative analysis, cylinders with a diameter of 1.5 nm are used to extractvalues for the concentration of Sb. In (f-g) cross-sectional contour plots areshown over the lines indicated in (e), which are compared to the X-STMresults.From the APT results, it is clear that 3D information is important forunderstanding the complete shape of the GaSb QDs. In the samples studied,about one third of the nanostructures consist out of pure intact QDs, visiblein for example Fig. 3.8 (c) and comparable to Fig. 3.7 (a). The remainingmajority of nanostructures are build up out of clusters of a few small GaSbislands, that in most cases form ring-like structures, see Fig. 3.8 (b, d-e).Note that in (d) two clusters are displayed. There is variation in the sizeand shape of the islands, as well as in the Sb concentration between them.However, the lowest Sb concentration is consistently found in the centerbetween the islands.These results suggests that there is a whole spectrum of disintegrated QDshapes. The QDs vary from shapes where primarily the center of the originaltruncated pyramid is removed to structures that show even more disintegrationand where only small segments are left behind after capping. The cross-sections in Fig. 3.8 (f-g) also show the limitation of X-STM compared to APT:by choosing a slightly displaced cross-sectional slice of material, a totallydifferent 2D morphology is obtained. Compare for example Fig. 3.8 (f) withFig. 3.7 (e) and compare Fig. 3.8 (g) with Fig. 3.7 (c). However, as discussedin Sec. 3.3, the growth parameters during capping have a big impact on themorphology, and we can not determine whether the shapes observed for thosesamples have a similar distribution as in this sample. In all samples, thedistinction between rings and clusters is probably not clear cut and a wholespectrum of disintegrated QD shapes exists.APT is a very powerful method to determine 3D compositions and shapes
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of semiconductor nanostructures. The atomic resolution, strain imaging andthe ability to gather more statistics are strengths of X-STM. Both techniquestogether enable the study of QD morphology in detail and provide moreinformation than a single method alone.
3.6 Optical and Electronic Properties

Due to the type-II band structure of GaSb in GaAs, the holes are confinedand the electrons repelled from the QDs. This results in poor optical quality,because recombination is less likely to occur. Moreover, in optical experi-ments Coulomb repulsion in the QDs is expected to play an important role,because of the close proximity of charge carriers that are of the same type.For this work, the optical and electronic properties of GaSb QDs are inves-tigated in more detail to provide insight in the carrier confinement in thesenanostructures.To probe the optical properties of GaSb QDs, PL measurements wereconducted by R. J. Young at Lancaster University. A single QD nanostruc-ture layer was MBE grown at T = 490 ◦C, capped with 5 nm of GaAs at
T = 430 ◦C and subsequently overgrown with 245 nm GaAs at T = 580 ◦C.The X-STM results from Sec. 3.3 showed that these conditions resulted pri-marily in the growth of GaSb rings. The PL sample was cooled down to
T = 1.4 K in a LHe cryostat and excited with a 532 nm continuous wavelaser via an optical fiber. The PL was collected from an area of 2 mm2 withanother fiber and guided to a Peltier-cooled InGaAs detector.A typical PL spectrum is displayed in Fig. 3.9 (a). The main contributionto the observed emission comes from the GaSb nanostructures, which have apeak emission energy of around 1 eV. Furthermore, the peak displays clearoscillations, that were evaluated in more detail by varying the PL excitationpower, shown in (b). Increasing the pump intensity over five orders of mag-nitude resulted in a blueshift of the ring emission of more than 50 meV. Thisis a characteristic feature of type-II systems and in this case is proposed tobe due to discrete hole charging, similar to Ref. [98] and [99]. In (a) the ringpeak is fitted with Gaussian subpeaks having a width of 26 meV, while thesubpeaks are separated by an average 21 meV. The latter is a measure for theenergy needed for adding another hole to the QD. The individual subpeaksshow a small blueshift with power, visible in (c). This blueshift is explainedby a band bending effect in the material due to the increasing amount ofelectrons that accumulate around the nanostructures at higher laser powers.The electronic properties of a GaSb quantum ring are investigated indetail by scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS), by taking IV -spectra on
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Figure 3.9: (a) PL on a sample containing primarily GaSb quantum rings.The optical spectrum shows a clear peak around 1 eV that is attributed tothe quantum ring emission. The discrete hole charging is responsible forthe oscillations in the peak. The inset shows a fit with multiple Gaussiansub-peaks of the quantum ring peak under high-power illumination. (b) Thequantum ring peak has a strong blue-shift with increasing laser power overfive orders of magnitude. (c) The sub-peaks exhibit a weak blue-shift withincreasing power. The labels in (b) and (c) represent the individual holepopulations. Measured by R. J. Young at Lancaster University.
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Figure 3.10: (a) Topography of a GaSb quantum ring in GaAs, V = −3.00 V,
I = 300 pA, T = 77 K. The arrow indicates the growth direction. (b) Spec-troscopy line spectrum, taken over the dotted white line shown in (a),
Vmin = −3.00 V, Vmax = +2.00 V, 20 mV steps. (c-e) 2D LDOS maps, inthe area of the dotted white rectangle in (a), of the hole wavefunctions atthree different bias voltages close to the valence band, indicated by the whitearrows in (b).
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each point in the topography map, see Fig. 3.10. The STS technique isperformed using our low-temperature (LT-)STM operated at T = 77 K and isfurther explained in Sec. 2.7. The dI/dV information is displayed as a colorscale representing low (blue) to high (red) local density of states (LDOS). Thetopography in (a) shows the cross-section of a very irregularly ring-shapedobject. As discussed in Sec. 3.5, the actual 3D nanostructure of the ring mightbe a cluster of small islands. The interruption of the wetting layer betweenthe ring lobes indicates that this was a single nanostructure before cappingand the Sb diffused away from the center during overgrowth.
A dI/dV line spectrum is shown in Fig. 3.10 (b), taken over the dottedwhite line in (a). It shows the band structure parallel to the wetting layer.Surprisingly, the conduction and valence band offsets of the GaSb materialare very different on both lobes of the ring. The left side lobe displays analmost flat conduction band with respect to the surrounding GaAs, whichcomes close to the ∼ +0.10 eV conduction band offset reported in literature[98]. On top of the right side lobe, an adatom is visible in the topographicimage. We suspect that this adatom is charged and is therefore responsiblefor the different electronic structure observed at that position. Comparingthe X-STM observations to the APT results in Sec. 3.5, we propose that thisnanostructure is a ring-like cluster of small islands and that variations inthe electronic structure arise due to the different composition and size of theislands. Due to quantum size effects, we expect that only larger-sized islandshave confined electronic states.
A rich electronic structure is visible in the large island on the left sideof the quantum nanostructure, where discrete energy levels can be distin-guished. The spatial 2D wavefunctions of these confined electronic states arevisualized by plotting the LDOS in real space [72, 73]. The quantum nanos-tructure wavefunctions are displayed in Fig. 3.10 (c-e), taken from the dottedwhite square region indicated in (a). The three voltages correspond to threedistinct wavefunction shapes. A single localized maximum in the dI/dV is vis-ible at V = −0.83 V, which corresponds to the ground state of the confinedholes. Two maxima are visible at V = −1.11 V and three at V = −1.37 V,corresponding to the first and second excited state respectively. A rough es-timate of the hole localization energy is made from the dI/dV by estimatingthe GaSb hole ground state energy with respect to the GaAs valence band,which yields E0 = 0.68± 0.05 eV. This is in good agreement with the valuesfound in the DLTS measurements and k · p calculations of Sec. 3.4.
Using a similar approach to Ref. [73], the quantum nanostructure can bedescribed as a harmonic oscillator. The wavefunctions Ψn are calculated by:
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Figure 3.11: dI/dV intensities (dots) taken over horizontal lines in the centerof Fig. 3.10 (c-e) fitted with | Ψn |2 (solid lines) from Eq. 3.1. The corre-sponding harmonic potential is displayed as a dotted black line.
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where n is a non-negative integer indicating the different discrete quantumstates and Hn are Hermite polynomials. The characteristic length X0 is:
X0 =√ h̄

ωm∗h
, (3.2)

where h̄ is the reduced Planck’s constant, ω the harmonic oscillator frequencyand m∗h the hole effective mass. The eigenenergies En of the system are:
En = h̄ω

(
n+ 12

) for n ≥ 0. (3.3)
In Fig. 3.11 the distinct states from Fig. 3.10 (c-e) are fitted with Eq. 3.1.The zeroth order harmonic fits well to the data, the first and second orderfits are less optimal. In the first order harmonic there is a small third peakcoming from the energy-broadened zeroth order, see Fig. 3.10 (b). In thesecond harmonic the outer two maxima are weak and there is some mixingwith the two energy-broadened maxima from the first order. We estimatean error in the fits of 20 % based on these observations. From the globalfit we find a characteristic length of X0 = 0.8± 0.2 nm. Together with theaverage energy difference between the three states ∆E = 0.27± 0.05 eV, thisresults in an estimation of the hole effective mass of m∗h = 0.46± 0.09 m0,with m0 the free electron rest mass. This value is in the range between thatof m∗h = 0.5 m0 for GaAs and that of m∗h = 0.23 m0 for GaSb [100]. Thisspectroscopy measurement demonstrates that holes are strongly confined inthe GaSb/GaAs nanostructures.
3.7 Conclusion
In summary, GaSb/GaAs QDs give rise to a larger local strain as compared tostandard InAs/GaAs QDs. This is due to larger lattice mismatch, higher pairenergy and less intermixing. The high local strain can be relaxed by meansof dislocations around the dots, ring or cluster formation through Sb segrega-tion or fractioning of the nanostructures into clusters that originate from misfitdislocations at their base. The occurrence of rings and dots strongly dependon the capping layer growth conditions, where the application of higher tem-peratures favor the formation of rings over dots. The X-STM results providethe input for k · p calculations, that result in a hole localization energy of
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E0 = 0.65± 0.04 eV, which is in good agreement with DLTS measurements.The APT data of these nanostructures reveal that quantum rings can disinte-grate into clusters of small islands. The optical and electronic investigationsof GaSb quantum nanostructures demonstrate the strong hole confinement ofthis material system.
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Chapter 4
GaSb/GaAs Quantum Dots: Shape

Stabilization

GaSb quantum dots (QDs) in a GaAs matrix are investigated with cross-
sectional scanning tunneling microscopy (X-STM) and photoluminescence
(PL). The nanostructures are grown with molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) and
are capped with Al-rich material aimed to preserve the QD height. Further-
more, structural defects appearing around the nanostructures are investigated
in detail with X-STM. These defects occur primarily around the taller, better
preserved nanostructures and result in a reduced QD PL emission intensity.
Complementary PL measurements on the same samples are discussed and
compared to the X-STM results.

4.1 Introduction

It was demonstrated recently that a significant number of GaSb nanostruc-tures grown on GaAs disintegrate under the influence of high local strainfields and Sb segregation in the growth direction during capping with GaAs,for example in Ref. [83], [85] and [94] and in Chap. 3. That is, the strain in-duced by capping causes lateral out-diffusion of Sb from the QD core [91]. Astrategy to prevent disintegration would be to curtail Sb out-diffusion. Al-containing compounds in general have higher bond strengths, and thus lowersurface diffusion rates than those containing Ga, while maintaining nominallythe same lattice parameter. Therefore, QD height retention should improvewith the addition of Al to the capping layer. This material system could beinteresting for intermediate band solar cells [101, 102, 103] and flash-memoryapplications [19, 20]. In the latter case, the QDs are coupled to a 2D hole
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gas to obtain very fast read and write times [81, 82]. A large hole localizationenergy is then crucial for a long storage time. Recently it was shown that thehole localization energy for GaSb/GaAs QDs is increased when Al-rich cap-ping material is used compared to pure GaAs [104]. In this work we presenta X-STM and PL study on GaSb QDs in a GaAs matrix grown by MBE,overgrown with with Al-containing III-V capping materials.All of the QD samples were grown in Stranski-Krastanov mode usingMBE on GaAs (100) substrates. The samples were grown by M. DeJarldat the University of Michigan. Each sample had an undoped 500 nm GaAsbuffer layer, grown at a rate of 1.0 monolayer (ML)/s. Before QD formation,samples were cooled to T = 460 ◦C, as measured by an optical pyrometer,to deposit 2.3 ML of GaSb at a rate of 0.3 ML/s with a V/III ratio of 2. Theresulting QD concentration was approximately 5× 1010 cm−2. The originaluncapped dot height as measured by atomic force microscopy (AFM) was4± 1 nm. Immediately afterward, the capping layer was grown, and fourdifferent capping layer compositions were used: 50 nm of GaAs, 1 ML of AlAswith 50 nm of GaAs, 3 ML of AlAs with 50 nm GaAs, and 20 nm Al0.50Ga0.50Aswith 30 nm of GaAs. The capping layers were grown at 0.3 ML/s as well,with the exception of the AlGaAs layer which was grown at 0.6 ML/s. Allof the material was annealed for 10 minutes at the growth temperature andquenched.The samples for X-STM contain seven QD layers, one layer with GaAscapping as a reference, and two layers of each other capping material. Theywere cleaved revealing {110} surfaces under ultra-high vacuum (UHV) condi-tions in an Omicron LT-STM, operated at a pressure of p ≤ 4 · 10−11 mbar anda temperature of T = 77 K. Electrochemical etching was used on polycrys-talline W wire to obtain atomically sharp tips. These tips were subsequentlyannealed and sputtered with Ar under UHV conditions. The samples for PLeach contained ten layers of QDs of a single capping composition. Cooled to
T = 10 K, they were measured by M. DeJarld at the University of Michiganusing a Coherent Mira Ti:Sapph tunable laser at λ = 845 nm with a spot sizeof 5 µm. An 850 nm filter was placed in the collection path and emission wascollected using an InGaAs detector.
4.2 Al-Rich Capping

Examples of topography images of the GaSb nanostructures are shown inFig. 4.1. At the chosen tunneling conditions, the STM technique primarilyimages the filled states of the group V elements. The contrast is thus mainlydetermined by the local dangling bonds of the chemically different As and Sb
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Figure 4.1: STM images taken at V = −4.00 V and I = 250 pA. Typicalexamples of GaSb nanostructures grown on GaAs, capped with (a) 50 nmGaAs, (b) 1 ML of AlAs followed by 50 nm GaAs, (c) 3 ML of AlAs followedby 50 nm GaAs and (d) 20 nm of Al0.50Ga0.50As followed by 30 nm of GaAs.Fig. (b-c) represent intact QDs, (a) and (d) are disintegrated nanostructures.(e) Topography and (f) current images of a QD capped with 1 ML AlAs, witha structural defect emanating from the nanostructure.
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Figure 4.2: Height distributions of the QD nanostructures for the variouscapping materials. The histograms bin size is chosen to be one lattice constantof GaSb, equal to 0.61 nm.
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atoms, which appear darker and brighter respectively. The influence of groupIII atoms on this contrast is weak due to the fact that they are nearest neigh-bors to the group V atoms. Furthermore, for surface group V elements only afraction of the three nearest neighbor Ga atoms are replaced by Al atoms, fur-ther reducing the contrast for the Al in the thin capping layer. Unfortunatelythe sample did not allow stable tunneling at positive bias voltages, whichwould allow tunneling directly in the empty dangling bonds of the group IIIatoms. Additionally, the effect of strain is also visible as a bright contrast inthe images representing outward relaxation around the QDs. The size andpurity of the QD leads to a high build-up of local strain, which is partiallyrelaxed outwards from the surface when the sample is cleaved for X-STMmeasurements. Because of the high local strain around the QDs, some ofthe images contain cleaving artifacts, i.e. material that is ripped out or leftbehind when the sample is cleaved.For this work we analyzed 389 QDs recorded by X-STM and determinedtheir morphology and size. A substantial part of the imaged nanostructuresis very pure and the original uncapped QD height is retained, see for ex-ample Fig. 4.1 (b-c). However, quite frequently the QDs are disintegratedand appear as segmented structures, visible in (a), or ring-shaped objects,visible in (d), see also Chap. 3. There is almost no intermixing visible in theGaSb/GaAs QDs, which is clear from the absence of any alloy fluctuationsand the pure Sb content visible in our X-STM images. This is different fromInAs/GaAs QDs, where intermixing plays a more important role in ameliorat-ing any high local strain that could potentially destabilize the nanostructures[90, 88]. We also observed the appearance of structural defects around thelarger, intact QDs, such as those visible in Fig. 4.1 (e-f).The QD height distributions for the various capping materials are pre-sented in Fig. 4.2. We categorize a nanostructure as disintegrated when atleast 10 % of the intact dot shape is affected. We estimate a 10 % error inthe statistical analysis, mainly due to the fact we are using a 2D imagingtechnique to classify 3D nanostructures. Clearly, the Al-rich capping mate-rials have a large effect on the growth, because the average dot height shiftsfrom around 3.1 nm for GaAs capping to around 4.5 nm for the other three Al-rich capping materials, which matches with the original uncapped QD height.Disintegrated QDs are on average much lower, because the GaSb migratesfrom the top of the nanostructures during growth, leaving behind only a partof the original shape. The height distributions thus reveal that the use ofAl-rich capping materials leads to the better preservation of the original dotheight after capping. The percentage of retained structures increases from52 % in the case of GaAs capping to 70 % by capping with 1 ML AlAs. With
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3 ML AlAs and AlGaAs capping the height retention is increased to 79 % and83 % respectively.
4.3 Defects

The data show that including Al in the capping layer does in fact result inhigher, less eroded QDs, likely due to the reduction of lateral Sb diffusionduring overgrowth. But removing QD height reduction as a mechanism toreduce the strain around the capped nanostructures results in the appearanceof another strain relieving mechanism. A side-effect of the dot preservation isthat structural defects appear around some of the QDs, primarily around thetaller, intact QDs. A structural defect that appears close to a QD is shownin Fig. 4.3 (a-b). Mismatch between atomic rows is visible along two 〈111〉directions that start around the QD and end in a single point in the cross-sectional plane. The area on top of the QD is relaxed inward with respect tothe surrounding surface, suggesting tensile strain in that region. Inspectionof Fig. 4.2 reveals that the defects are present in 9 % of the structures for1 ML AlAs, 17 % for 3 ML AlAs and up to 22 % for AlGaAs capping, comparedto 11 % for GaAs capping. The data show that they occur especially near theQDs that retain their full height, which means that the Al-rich capping layerscontain the most defects.The structural defects occur because of the large lattice mismatch betweenthe almost pure GaSb QD and the GaAs substrate. We suggest a structuralatomic model for this type of defect, which is displayed in Fig. 4.3 (c). Thisball and stick model represents the (110) plane imaged by X-STM. The biggerdots are the atoms in the surface layer accessible to the STM. 1 ML belowthere is another layer of atoms indicated by the smaller dots. In this model wepropose that there are several dislocations present at the interface betweenthe GaAs and the GaSb QD. This assumption is consistent with publishedreports that show that these interfacial misfit dislocations can occur duringgrowth of GaSb QD nanostructures [93, 92]. Due to the misfit dislocationsand the high amount of strain, the surrounding GaAs or AlGaAs does notgrow in perfect registry with the capping layer directly on top of and in theimmediate vicinity of the QD. Thus, the GaAs lattice grown on top of theQD is displaced 1 ML in the [001] direction with respect to the surroundingGaAs matrix, effectively forming a stacking fault [105]. In 3D, the stackingfault forms a displaced {111} plane, which terminates in a defect or whenit meets another stacking fault. The latter is the situation displayed in themodel and in the observed X-STM images where two stacking faults meetand annihilate.
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Figure 4.3: STM images taken at V = −4.00 V and I = 250 pA. Example ofa defect near a QD capped with AlGaAs, visible in (a) a topographic and (b)a current image. (c) Structural model showing the (110) plane of the material,similar to the X-STM images. Around the QD, several misfit dislocations arevisible that result in two stacking faults on top, extending into two different
〈111〉 directions.
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Figure 4.4: PL measurements of ten layers of QDs capped with GaAs, 1 MLof AlAs, 3 ML of AlAs, and AlGaAs. The samples were excited below the GaAsbandgap to isolate wetting layer and QD emission. Laser power density wasapproximately 2.6× 103 Wcm−2. The spectra are normalized to the wettinglayer peak. Measured by M. DeJarld at the University of Michigan
4.4 Optical Emission

The change in QD height, as well as the presence of stacking faults, isexpected to alter the optical properties of these films. The PL measurementsdepicted in Fig. 4.4 are consistent with the structural trends observed inthe X-STM results. The energy positions of the wetting layer peak for theAl-containing capping are blue-shifted to between 1.35 and 1.36 eV, withrespect to the GaAs capped sample that emits at 1.32 eV. Since the Alcapped layers retained the QD height better than the GaAs capped layer, it isexpected that less Sb out-diffused from the nanostructures in these samples.This means that the Al-rich overgrowth would result in a thinner wettinglayer, which emits at higher energies. The uncertainty in our X-STM analysisof the wetting layer profiles does not exclude the shift in PL. Recent atomprobe tomography (APT) measurements were able to accurately determineconcentration profiles in GaSb/GaAs wetting layers of various heights and thecorresponding PL indeed revealed a blue-shift for thinner wetting layers [106].Additionally, the Al-rich capping material creates a larger energy barrierfor the wetting layer with respect to the GaAs overgrowth. The resultingstronger hole confinement also contributes to a blue-shift in the wetting layerPL. Despite the observed increase in QD size with Al capping according to
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X-STM, there is no significant change in QD peak position compared to theGaAs reference sample according to the PL. This is surprising, because largerQDs should emit at lower energies. We suggest that only smaller QDs, thosewith the same average height as in the GaAs capped sample, are opticallyactive. The lack of emission from the larger QDs could be caused by themisfit dislocations and stacking faults acting as non-radiative recombinationcenters. Furthermore, the QD emission intensity is lower for the Al cappedsamples than for the GaAs reference sample. Inspection of Fig. 4.2 showsthat the Al capped samples indeed have a lower absolute number of smaller,optically active QDs.To obtain high uniformity GaSb QD layers with a good optical quality, wepropose the growth of relatively small QDs capped with Al-rich material. Thiscombines the benefit of preserving the original dot height by suppressing Sbout-diffusion while lowering the overall amount of strain, reducing the chanceto inject strain relaxing structural defects that negatively affect the opticalproperties. Another approach would be to grow intermixed GaAsSb QDs oruse an intermixed AlGaAsSb capping layer to reduce the strain and preventstacking faults.
4.5 Conclusion
In summary, we show that the addition of Al into the GaAs capping layersresult in higher, more intact GaSb QDs. This is due to the suppression ofstrain driven lateral Sb diffusion, As/Sb exchange and Sb segregation. Aconsequence of the QD erosion process is that misfit dislocations and stack-ing fault formation are enhanced during overgrowth. The optical properties ofthe studied nanostructures are consistent with the observed structural trends,showing lower intensity emission from the optically-active smaller QDs. Wesuspect the growth of smaller QDs or the use of As intermixing in the nanos-tructures or Sb intermixing in the capping layer can create a material with agood optical quality.
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Chapter 5
Bistable Si: Laser and Voltage

Manipulation

A single Si dopant exhibits bistable behavior in the (110) surface layer
of GaAs, where it is either positively or negatively charged. Its configuration
can switch under influence of a locally biased tip of a scanning tunneling
microscope (STM). For this work, to independently manipulate the Si charge
state, the sample was illuminated by a laser during STM operation. The Si
atom can be reversibly switched between its positive and negative charge
state by turning the laser on and off, respectively. This process occurs mostly
with the photon energy tuned above the bandgap of GaAs, indicating that
photogenerated electron-hole pairs play an important role in the process.
The occupation of the charge states depends on the carrier dynamics, i.e. the
possibility of the electrons to escape or to be captured.

5.1 Introduction

In semiconductor devices, dopant atoms are important for the operation be-cause of the free charge carriers they add to the material. With the scalingdown of these structures, properties of individual dopant atoms start to playa role in their functionality. The influence of a single dopant atom on itssurrounding environment can be studied with STM. Examples are studies ofthe deep acceptor Mn [61, 35], the shallow donor Si [57, 58] or the shallowacceptor Si [59, 60] in the surface of GaAs. A more complete understandingof the fundamental properties of dopants will assist in the development of
This chapter is published in Phys. Rev. B 87 085414 (2013).
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Figure 5.1: (a-c) Example of a bistable Si atom in the GaAs (110) sur-face, STM topography of 10× 10 nm2 taken at I = 100 pA. (a) Negativelycharged interstitial state Si−i . (b) Bistable behavior during scanning. (c) Pos-itively charged donor state Si+d . (d) Two bistable Si atoms surrounded by Sidonors (bright) and acceptors (dark). STM topography of 48× 36 nm2 takenat V = +0.75 V and I = 50 pA.
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Figure 5.2: A qualitative lattice coordinate energy diagram of the Si atom inthe (110) surface layer of GaAs, see the text for explanation.
so-called solotronic or single dopant electronic devices [8]. In this work wediscuss laser and voltage manipulation of bistable Si dopants in the GaAs(110) surface.An STM simultaneously collects information about the topography andthe electronic properties of a surface, which allows for imaging the chargestate of single dopant atoms. Here we focus on Si in GaAs, which is a donorwhen located on a Ga site and an acceptor when on the position of a As atom.A bright contrast in the STM images corresponds to the Coulomb field of apositively charged Si donor [107]. Ionization of the shallow donor state occursat positive sample bias voltages, due to the local upward tip induced bandbending (TIBB) [69]. Similarly, at these tunneling conditions, Si acceptors inGaAs appear dark because they are negatively charged.Si atoms in the GaAs (110) surface layer show bistable behavior in STMmeasurements [21]. The exact depth of Si with respect to the GaAs surface canbe determined by topographic height measurements. It was shown that onlyand all the Si in the topmost surface layer are bistable at low temperatureand below this layer the behavior is not observed. During scanning of theSTM tip, the Si can switch between a dark and a bright contrast. Examplesof switching Si atoms can be seen in Fig. 5.1. In the presented STM images,the fast scan direction of the tip is left to right and the slow scan directionbottom to top. In Fig. 5.1 (a) Si appears with the dark contrast of a negativelycharged dopant at relatively low positive sample bias voltage. In Fig. 5.1 (c)
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a higher voltage is applied and now a positive charge state is visible. Thereis an intermediate critical voltage at which the Si configuration is bistable,see Fig. 5.1 (b) and (d). The switching between positive and negative chargeoccurs within one STM image at random positions during scanning. The exactvalue of this critical voltage is affected by the tip work function, which controlsthe amount of TIBB at the surface of the semiconductor [33]. Also there is aslight variation between various bistable Si in the surface layer, due to therandom distribution of other charged dopants in their neighborhood, leadingto a different electrostatic environment.The STM observations show many similarities to the behavior of the DX−center in bulk semiconductors. Here dopants also appear in bistable config-urations, which can be related to different lattice positions [108, 109]. In thecase of the DX− center in bulk GaAs under hydrostatic pressure, the nega-tive charge state involves the breaking of one bond between the Si and anAs neighbor, combined with a lattice relaxation of the dopant to an intersti-tial position and a more localized charge distribution compared to the donorconfiguration. Recent density functional theory (DFT) calculations revealedthat indeed the Si atom in the GaAs (110) surface can occupy similar bistableconfigurations [110, 111], but without any broken bonds. It was shown thata negatively charged Si atom on an interstitial position in the lattice has atotal energy of ∼ 500 meV lower compared to when it sits on a substitutionaldonor position in a neutral charge state.A qualitative lattice coordinate energy diagram of the Si atom in the(110) surface layer of GaAs is shown in Fig. 5.2. The total energy of the Siis depicted for different charge states as a function of the lattice coordinate[108, 111]. Extra electrons are added in the diagram for a correct energycomparison between the configurations. On the left, the substitutional donorconfiguration is indicated in red. There is the neutral charge state plus oneelectron in the bulk, Si0d, and the positive charge state plus two electronsin the bulk, Si+d . The energy difference between the neutral and positivedonor state can be overcome by the presence of the STM tip through upwardTIBB, leading to clear rings of ionization appearing in the STM images [69].Additionally, charge configurations exist that are located on interstitial po-sitions in the lattice, displayed on the right and indicated in black. Theseare either neutral plus one electron in the bulk, Si0i , or negatively charged,Si−i . The neutral interstitial configuration has not been observed by STMmeasurements. Important here is that in order to switch between the positiveand negative charge states observed in the measurements, an energy barrierneeds to be overcome in either direction.Experiments were performed in an Omicron LT-STM, operated at a tem-
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Figure 5.3: Illustration of the line restriction (dotted line) applied duringmeasurements. Only part of the line scan directly on top of the bistable Siatom (bracketed arrow) is shown in Fig. 5.4 and 5.6. STM topography of40× 20 nm2 taken at V = +0.75 V and I = 50 pA.
perature of T = 5 K with a base pressure of p ≤ 2× 10−11 mbar. Electro-chemically etched tips made from polycrystalline W wire were used. Furthertip preparation was done under ultra-high vacuum (UHV) conditions, includingheating and Ar sputtering for improved stability [37]. We studied commerciallygrown GaAs wafers n-doped with Si with a concentration of ∼ 2× 1018 cm−2.The samples were cleaved in UHV, to obtain atomically flat and clean (110)surfaces.To study the behavior of a Si atom in time, the STM tip is restricted toscan over a fixed single line, see Fig. 5.3. These repetitive line scans trackthe charge state and record any switching event on or around the Si atom.This allows not only the determination of switching dynamics in time, butalso enables a systematic way to study the variation of tip parameters likebias voltage and tunneling current on a single dopant. Moreover, an opticalexperiment is possible in which a laser illuminates the sample surface. Thelaser is turned on or off and the effects on the Si atom are recorded directlyas function of time by the scanning STM tip.
5.2 Laser and Voltage Manipulation
In the STM setup, a λ = 632 nm diode laser was focused to a ∼ 0.1 mm radiusspot on the sample and tip by means of an in situ lens in the STM [47]. Theeffect of illumination with photon energy Up = 1.96 eV on the configuration ofthe Si atom is shown in Fig. 5.4 (a). For clarity, only 2 nm of the scanned line
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Figure 5.4: (a) A 12 minute long STM line scan recording the charge state ofa Si atom in the GaAs surface. The bias voltage V = +0.50 V, which favorsthe dark Si−i if the laser is off. I = 50 pA, P = 0.25 mW and UP = 1.96 eV inthis experiment. Illumination results in the bright Si+d being the predominantstate. (b) A similar experiment in which the laser power is varied, showing agradual decrease of the bright state occupation with lower laser power.
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on top of the Si atom is depicted as function of time. The rest of the 60 nmline scan was used to appropriately level the contrast of the Si atom againstthe GaAs surface. This means the dark and bright contrasts here representthe negative and positive charge states respectively. The tunneling conditionsare chosen such that Si−i is favored when the laser is off. In this case, the biasvoltage V = +0.50 V, resulting in a near absence of spontaneous switchingto Si+d . When the laser is turned on, the Si atom immediately switches tothe bright state. During illumination, switching back to the dark state occurssometimes at random positions, but this effect is rare. The effect of varyinglaser power P is shown in Fig. 5.4 (b). Lower power gradually leads toless occupation of Si+d , with the lowest power settings matching almost fulloccupation of Si−i when the laser is off.To understand the physical mechanism behind the observed behavior, weview the tip-sample system in terms of energy. To incorporate the boundelectrons qualitatively in the model, two different energy levels should bedistinguished: the substitutional donor state at the surface where the bindingenergy is ∼ 40 meV [16] and the interstitial state located ∼ 500 meV belowthe conduction band minimum [110, 111]. Note that both energies differ fromthe value of 6 meV for a Si shallow donor in bulk GaAs. From this, theinfluence of the tip on the occupation of both states can be understood, seeFig. 5.5 (a-b). If the TIBB is large enough, the bound electrons from Si−i cantunnel into the conduction band of the sample, making it possible to switchto Si+d . However, if the band bending is small, the electrons can not escapeand Si−i is the favorable configuration.The effect of illumination can be considered for a system of metallic tipand semiconductor sample [50]. If the laser is tuned above the bandgap ofGaAs, electrons and holes are created that result in a photocurrent and aphotovoltage. The photocurrent is in the same direction as the tunnelingcurrent between tip and sample, so the STM feedback in constant currentmode retracts the tip slightly for compensation. The photovoltage counteractsthe applied bias voltage. Both effects result in a decrease of the TIBB. Toestimate if these effects are relevant in our experiments, we studied the size ofdonor Si disks of ionization as function of applied laser power [69]. There wasno visible change in disk size with the laser power up to 4 times higher thanthe values used in the rest of the experiments, meaning the change in TIBBdue to illumination is negligible. Furthermore, a decrease of TIBB can notexplain the observed occupation of the bright state being due to illumination,because this situation would favor the dark state.An explanation for the observed illumination effect on switching is foundin electron-hole recombination, which is illustrated in Fig. 5.5 (c-d). Part of
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Figure 5.5: (a) The tip-sample band image without illumination. The inter-stitial level is indicated by the solid green line, with two electrons occupyingthis level. At these tunneling conditions, Si−i is favored. (b) When the TIBBis increased the electrons can escape by tunneling into the conduction band.(c) The effects of illumination: electrons and holes are created. The holesaccumulate in the region of TIBB. (d) When the holes recombine with thebound electrons on the Si, the atom switches to Si+d .
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the holes that are created by photon absorption accumulate in the regionbelow the tip, because of the local upward TIBB there. Electrons from Si−ican now recombine with the available holes, creating a path for the electronsto effectively escape the Si atom.The immediate switching to Si+d both at high bias voltage and at highlaser power suggest that under these conditions the escape of electrons fromthe dopant atom is a relatively fast process. The relevant timescale is thenfaster than or in the order of the sample frequency of the STM, which is1 kHz, because we observe only few dark pixels under these conditions. Incase of an applied bias voltage, the TIBB is the parameter that determines thechance of quantum tunneling for electrons into the conduction band. Underillumination and low TIBB, the photoexcited hole concentration determinesthe recombination rate.Switching to Si−i is strongly dependent on the tunneling current andreaches a frequency of about 1 Hz for I = 250 pA [21]. The switching dependson the availability of electrons introduced by the tip, which is favored by ahigh current. At the same time, a high local TIBB repels electrons. Thismeans there is a finite distance away from the center of the Si atom wherethe switching to the dark state is most efficient. Another consequence of thisis that for certain tips the switching to Si−i is never possible while the tip isnear the dopant. This is a reason why the length of the line traces in themeasurements presented here are typically 60 nm, preventing any proximityeffect and allowing the Si atom to relax back into its negative charge statewith the tip far enough away. We also suspect that ultra-sharp tips with anapex of only a few nanometers are required to observe the switching behavior.More blunt tips already influence the Si configuration at a large distance,making it impossible to record any change in the charge state.A possible effect influencing the optical switching of the charge state isoptically induced charge depletion [112, 113]. At relatively low laser power,while photoexcited holes recombine with the electrons on Si−i , photoexcitedelectrons occupy donor states in the material and are not available for captureon Si+d . However, at higher laser power these donor states are saturated andmore electrons are available for capture on the bistable Si dopant. Therefore,it might be that at higher laser power than used in this study, the negativecharge state becomes more favorable again. A related effect that also mightinfluence the switching is the altered local band bending due to the changeof the charge on the dopant itself, creating a dynamic equilibrium. A positivecharge slightly lowers the electronic bands, making it easier for electrons tobe captured on the dopant. Similarly, a negative charge slightly raises theelectronic bands and makes electron escape easier.
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5.3 Photon Energy Dependence

To confirm that the switching indeed depends on holes originating from ab-sorbed photons, the sample was again illuminated with a laser, but now withvarying photon energy. This was accomplished by using a tunable Ti:Sapphirelaser, enabling a wavelength range of λ = 780-920 nm. If the bright state oc-cupation depends on the availability of holes in the surface region, tuning thephoton energy below the bandgap of GaAs should stop this effect. In this ex-periment, of which the results are shown in Fig. 5.6 (a), the laser power waskept constant at P = 0.25 mW and the photon energy was varied between
Up = 1.41-1.59 eV. The bandgap of GaAs at T = 5 K is Eg = 1.52 eV, so thisrange investigates the effects of illumination below and above the bandgap.At photon energies above the bandgap, an almost full occupation of thebright state is visible, similar to Fig. 5.4 (a). However, at subsequent lowerphoton energies below the bandgap, the bright state occupation becomes less,until it reaches the laser off level at Up = 1.41 eV. This supports the ideathat electron-hole pairs created during illumination play an important role inthe dynamics of the bistable Si atom.In Fig. 5.7 the occupation of Si+d is shown as function of photon energy.Each data point in the graph represents the statistics of 12 minutes underthe same illumination and tunneling conditions. It reveals a gradual decreaseof the occupation with the photon energy tuned further below the bandgapof GaAs. It does not fall directly to zero below the bandgap and we proposethis effect can be explained by local TIBB. With above bandgap excitation,holes are created everywhere in the illumination area of the sample. Diffusionthen brings the holes near the region of the TIBB, where they can recombinewith the bound electrons of the Si atom. When the laser is tuned below thebandgap, only in the region with enough TIBB photons can still be absorbed.This is due to the electric fields from the tip, creating a strong local Franz-Keldysh effect. An electron can be photoexcited from the valence band that isshifted up, to the conduction band with a lower shift slightly farther away fromthe tip, where the electron and hole wavefunctions still overlap. The createdhole is then available for recombination with electrons on the Si atom.The photon absorption α in a semiconductor under influence of an electricfield is described by an Airy function. The below bandgap part is of the form[114]:

α ∼ e−(8π√2m∗eh)/(3heEs)·(Eg−Up)3/2 , (5.1)
where m∗eh is the exciton effective mass, e the electron charge and Es theelectric field at the surface induced by the STM tip. Es = EBB/(ew), where
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Figure 5.6: (a) A 12 minute long STM line scan recording the charge state ofa Si atom in the GaAs surface showing the effect of varying photon energy,with V = +0.65 V, I = 100 pA and P = 0.20 mW. (b) A similar scan in whichthe bias voltage is varied. I = 50 pA, P = 0.25 mW and the photon energyis fixed at Up = 1.96 eV, well above the bandgap of GaAs.
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Figure 5.7: The occupation of Si+d as function of photon energy. The dottedred lines indicate levels of 15% and 95% for the dark to light spontaneousswitching and the reverse process, respectively. The solid red line is a fit ofbelow bandgap photon absorption in a semiconductor under influence of anelectric field using Eq. 5.1. V = +0.50 V and I = 250 pA for all data points.The two schematics illustrate the photon absorption in a semiconductor withand without an added electric field, on the left and right respectively.
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EBB is the TIBB potential energy at the surface and w is the depletion lengthin the semiconductor. The depletion length can be estimated using a typicalwork function for W of ΦWF = 4.50 eV [33], which results in w = 19 nm [67].Fitting Eq. 5.1 yields EBB = 0.7± 0.4 eV. The fit follows the data quitewell and the obtained value for EBB is in the expected order of magnitude[67, 33]. The extraction of the value for the TIBB through this optical methodmight prove to be more exact than when using only electrical informationobtained with the STM.In another experiment, the sample bias voltage was varied with the photonenergy fixed above the bandgap of GaAs, see Fig. 5.6 (b). For every voltage,the laser was turned on and off to study the influence on the Si configuration.For relatively high voltage, e.g. V = +1.00 V, Si+d is predominant, regardlessof the presence of illumination. This is because the sample is biased above thecritical voltage at which the electrons from the interstitial level can tunnel intothe conduction band through upward TIBB, see Fig. 5.5 (b). For intermediatepositive V , the dark state is favorable when the laser is off, like is shown alsoin Fig. 5.4. Illumination creates holes, which allow the electrons from Si−i torecombine and escape the atom. For low bias voltages, e.g. V = +0.30 V, Sican be put in the bright state by turning on the laser, but it does not switchback to the dark state when the laser is turned off. This can be understood byconsidering the energy barrier that has to be overcome in order to change theconfiguration of the dopant, see Fig. 5.2. When electrons are injected fromthe STM tip with a low energy eV , the atom cannot cross the energy barrierfrom Si+d back to Si−i . This is because the provided energy by the electronsis not enough to relax the atom into a different lattice position, probably byeither inelastic excitation of phonons or quantum tunneling [21]. Thereforescanning at low bias voltage allows us to determine the charge state of theSi atom, without the STM tip affecting it.
5.4 Conclusion
By combining optical measurements with STM, we were able to study thedynamics of the bistability of the Si atom in the (110) surface layer of GaAs.The Si charge state is affected by the laser and the applied bias voltage. Theelectrons from Si−i can escape via tunneling into the conduction band at highTIBB or, under illumination, via electron-hole recombination, both resultingin Si+d being favorable. At low bias voltage, the Si atom does not switch itsconfiguration due to the energy barrier that is in between the two chargestates.
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Chapter 6
Bistable Si: Single Atom Solid State

Memory

In this chapter, the dynamic behavior of single bistable Si dopants in the
GaAs (110) surface is investigated using a scanning tunneling microscope
(STM). These dopants switch between a negative and positive charge state
under influence of the STM tip. The Si atom switching frequency shows a
clear dependence on the bias voltage and tunneling current, because these
parameters influence the escape and capture processes of electrons. Our
physical model for these processes matches well with the experimental data.
By choosing the appropriate tunneling conditions, we show that a single
dopant is employed as a non-volatile memory element. The STM tip serves
both as an electrical gate to write and as a probe to read the information
stored on that single Si atom.

6.1 Introduction

Moore’s law [2] describes the tremendous downscaling of the size of a tran-sistor in the past decades. An equal trend has affected other electronic com-ponents such as for instance a memory cell. Reducing the size of currentflash memory further could potentially decrease the energy needed for op-eration and increase the read and write speed. It is an ultimate dream torealize charge-based electronic functionality such as non-volatile memoryoperations on a single atom that is locked into place in a semiconductor host[8]. Several examples of atomic-scale charge-based electronic device func-
This chapter is published in Phys. Rev. B 90 041410(R) (2014).
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Figure 6.1: (left) 8× 8 nm2 STM topography images of a single bistable Siatom in the GaAs (110) surface, where the fast scan direction is left to rightand the slow scan direction is bottom to top. I = 70 pA and T = 5 K. (right)STM tip height traces recorded in time, offset from each other for clarity. Thetop brown line corresponds to a stable Si+d and the bottom orange line toa stable Si−i . The middle blue line shows the switching behavior in time asrandom telegraph noise. I = 75 pA and T = 77 K.
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tionality have been demonstrated recently. For instance, on atomically flatsurfaces, chains of atoms [115, 116] and dangling bonds [117, 118] were con-structed that can be employed in logic operations. In other studies, chargemanipulation on single dopants is reported that allows the tuning of the localelectronic transport through transistor devices [10, 119]. Furthermore, purelymechanical bistable atomic-scale systems have been demonstrated in the formof molecule cascades [120], buckled dimers at the Si (100) surface [121] andatomic break-junction structures [122]. In this work, we investigate the dy-namics of a single bistable Si dopant in the GaAs (110) surface with STMand connect the switching behavior with a physical model to the relevant tun-neling barriers in the system. Furthermore, we show how a single Si dopantatom has been successfully used as a memory cell on which the informationcan be stored ≥ 25 s, albeit with switching times on the second timescaleat T = 5 K. We suggest that there is no fundamental objection to transferthis approach to a device in the bulk because similar bistable behavior iswell-known for the same Si dopant embedded in bulk AlGaAs, known as theDX− center [109].GaAs n-type wafers doped with a Si concentration of ∼ 2× 1018 cm−3were used in the experiments. To obtain atomically flat and clean (110)surfaces, the samples were cleaved in ultra-high vacuum (UHV) under a pres-sure of ≤ 2× 10−11 mbar. The measurements were performed in an OmicronLT-STM operated at T = 5 and 77 K. Polycrystalline W wires were electro-chemically etched to obtain tips with an atomically sharp apex. Tip heatingand Ar sputtering were done under UHV conditions for improved stability.Si in GaAs is a dopant that is well studied by STM [57, 58]. Recently,bistable behavior of Si atoms in the (110) surface layer of GaAs was observedduring scanning with a STM tip, see Ref. [21] and Chap. 5. Fig. 6.1 illustratesthis bistability with STM topographic images of the same Si dopant. Thebright contrast, stable at relatively high bias voltage, resembles a positivelycharged Si donor coordinated on a Ga site in the lattice, which is relaxedinwards with respect to the surface, denoted as Si+d . A clear ionization diskcan be observed around the dopant, that corresponds to the boundary betweenthe neutral and positive charge state of the Si atom. The ionization occursthrough the local presence of the tip due to tip induced band bending (TIBB)[69, 107]. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations confirm that the darkcontrast, stable at relatively low bias voltage, corresponds to a negativelycharged Si, denoted as Si−i [111]. It has moved slightly in the lattice, fromthe original relaxed Ga site to a position located more outwards with respectto the surface. Si−i is energetically the most favorable configuration in the(110) surface of GaAs. Both configurations are metastable, meaning that
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an energy barrier Ebar has to be overcome to switch from one state to theother [108, 109]. If the TIBB is large, electrons from the dopant can escapeinto the conduction band of the semiconductor host, resulting in Si+d . Theopposite process of electron capture depends on the current injected by thetip. If the TIBB is small, captured electrons remain bound to the dopant atom,resulting in Si−i . Continuous switching occurs when both processes are active.Although in principle the neutral charge state of the donor-like configurationis stable at low temperature, in the experiments presented in this work theTIBB of the STM tip located directly on top of a bistable Si always resultedin either the positive or the negative charge configuration.
In several experiments described in this work, the Z-position of the STMtip was recorded in time, giving information about the charge state of abistable Si atom. These measurements were conducted while the tip wasin tunneling contact in constant current mode, but was restricted to a singlepoint exactly on top of a bistable Si. This measurement configuration allowsthe recording of random telegraph noise of the switching when specific tunnel-ing conditions are applied, see Fig. 6.1. The random telegraph signal noisedata was taken at low temperature to limit both the horizontal and lateraldrift of the tip and sample. The distance between tip and sample, which canonly be estimated, is in the order of 1 nm. However, the tip height ∆Z is theexact distance with respect to a fixed reference level determined by the piezomotors of the STM. For every combination of bias voltage and tunneling cur-rent, the tip height changes accordingly. Therefore, in order to determine theSi charge state, a reference measurement on the surrounding GaAs materialis needed. We recorded 2D topographic images to obtain the charge state ofthe Si atom for every applied tunneling condition. This information is thenused to determine the charge state when the tip is restricted to a single point.In the figure, the middle blue line shows bistable behavior of a dopant at acritical bias voltage of V = +0.85 V. The switching frequency at these condi-tions is about 1 Hz. Si+d appears as an elevation in the surface correspondingto a retracted tip, while Si−i shows up as a depression corresponding to anextended tip. The difference in tip-sample distance between Si+d and Si−i isin the order of 50 pm, which is well above the Z-noise level of the STM ofabout 5 pm. The top brown line is taken on top of the same bistable Si atomand shows a stable charge level corresponding to Si+d . Similarly, the bottomorange line represents Si−i .
To test if the switching is a fully random process, histograms with theresidence times of Si−i and Si+d are displayed on a semi-logarithmic scale inFig. 6.2. The data is fitted to a Poissonian distribution [40]:
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Figure 6.2: Residence time histograms of Si−i (red) and Si+d (black) on asemi-logarithmic scale, V = +0.98 V, I = 150 pA. The fits are with Eq. 6.1.

P(t) = N2 p(1− p)t , (6.1)
with p the probability to switch to the other state, N the number of switchingevents and t the time. From the straight fits we conclude the switching followsPoissonian behavior and is therefore a random process. p can be expressedas an average switching probability per data point, which are recorded every1 ms. In this case, for Si−i , p = 0.052± 0.001 and for Si+d , p = 0.040± 0.002.Both values are close to each other because the tunneling conditions wereset to the critical bias voltage, where escape and capture of electrons occurroughly at the same rate.
6.2 Bistable Si Dynamics

In Fig. 6.3, various random telegraph noise measurements on single bistableSi dopants are presented that reveal the dynamic behavior of the switchingprocess. For these measurements, analog electronics analyzing the tunnel-ing current were combined with the STM in order to evaluate the switchingfrequency and the occupation of the two charge states [44, 43].In Fig. 6.3 (a-b) 2D maps on and around a bistable Si are depicted that
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Figure 6.3: 2D maps of 8× 6 nm2, taken at V = +0.75 V and I = 500 pA,showing the spatial distribution of (a) the frequency and (b) the occupation ofthe positive and negative charge state, the latter within a circle of confidence.Switching frequency recorded at the center of the bistable dopant as a func-tion of (c) bias voltage taken at I = 150 pA and (e) average tunneling current.Occupation of states as a function of (d) bias voltage taken at T = 150 pAand (f) average tunneling current taken at V = +0.99 V. Dots are the mea-surements, error bars originate from the noise in STM height data, lines arefits of the data with Eq. 6.4. Measurements were obtained at T = 5 K.
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Figure 6.4: Comparison between three single bistable Si dopants of theswitching frequency dependence on applied bias voltage. Measurements weretaken with different tips at I = 150 pA (black), I = 80 pA (red) and I = 95 pA(blue). The data was normalized to the peak frequency, which is indicated foreach curve. Dots are the measurements, error bars originate from the noisein STM height data, lines are fits of the data with Eq. 6.4. Measurementswere obtained at T = 5 K.
represent the switching frequency and occupation of the positive charge staterespectively. Depending on the exact location of the tip, the TIBB and currentdensity at the location of the Si atom vary and thereby influence the dynamicsof the dopant. When the tip is exactly on top of the Si, the positive chargestate is dominant and the switching frequency is low. With the tip fartheraway, the negative charge state becomes more and more favored and theswitching frequency increases. When the tip is even farther away, the negativecharge state is dominant and the frequency drops again.Measurements visible in Fig. 6.3 (c-f) were taken directly on top of an-other bistable Si for varying bias voltage and tunneling current, with the tiprestricted to a single point. In this case, analysis was performed directlyon the STM topographic height data, to appropriately take into account thechanging height difference between the two charge states when varying thetunneling conditions. The observed switching frequency in (c) exhibits a max-imum value around a critical bias voltage. This maximum coincides with anoccupation of 0.50 for both configurations, visible in (d), indicating this is thepoint where escape and capture processes of electrons are of equal impor-
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tance. Below the critical voltage, the escape rate of electrons is dominating,because that process is limiting the switching. Similarly, above the criticalvoltage, the capture rate of electrons is dominating. In (e) the switching fre-quency is depicted as a function of tunneling current for a few different biasvoltages. Over the whole voltage range, the frequency scales roughly linearwith the tunneling current. In (f), the occupation of the two charge states isshown on the same current scale. In this case, the occupation of the negativecharge state increases gradually with the tunneling current. Both effects asfunction of current occur because more electrons are available for capture.In Fig. 6.4 measurements on three different bistable Si are compared. Theswitching frequency data as function of bias voltage were obtained with differ-ent tips on similar samples. It is clear from the experiments that the maximumin the frequency is at a different bias voltage for each dopant and that thewidth of the distribution also changes. We expect the electron escape andcapture processes of a bistable Si depend strongly on the local electrostaticenvironment in the sample [123] and on the TIBB that in turn depends on theexact work function of the tip [33].
6.3 Switching Model
To model the dynamic behavior of the charge switching, the escape and cap-ture processes can be described independently. The average time to switchfrom Si−i to Si+d and back is < τ >=< τ− > + < τ+ >, where < τ− > isthe average time in Si−i and < τ+ > the average time in Si+d . The physicalprocesses involved in the capture and escape are summarized in Fig. 6.5.If the bias voltage V is increased at constant tunneling current I , or I isdecreased at constant V , the vacuum barrier between the tip and the bistabledopant increases. This makes it harder for electrons with the same energy asthe Si state to tunnel from the tip to the dopant level and be captured. Weassume an exponential relation between the tunneling probability and V and
I . Additionally, we expect that the switching is limited by the electron thatbrings the dopant from Si+d to the neutral charge state at a shifted latticeposition. The subsequent process of capturing another electron is fast andefficient. Therefore the capture process depends linearly on the tunnelingcurrent, which results in the following relation for the capture rate f+|−:

f+|− =< τ− >−1= a1 · e− V
b1 + I

c1 · I, (6.2)where a1, b1 and c1 are scaling coefficients.For the opposite process of ionization a similar relation exists for theescape rate f−|+, if we consider that it is easier for electrons to escape the
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Figure 6.5: Energy diagram emphasizing the important physical processesinvolved in the switching.
dopant with increasing TIBB. This is included as an exponential growth factorin the model, because the width of the tunneling barrier in the sample betweenthe Si state and the GaAs conduction band decreases with larger V , as wellas with larger I . This results in:

f−|+ =< τ+ >−1= a2 · e+ V
b2 + I

c2 , (6.3)where a2, b2 and c2 are scaling coefficients.The switching frequency f , the negative charge state occupation n− andthe positive charge state occupation n+ that are observed in the measurementare expressed as:
f = < τ >−1= f+|− · f−|+

f+|− + f−|+ ,
n− = f−1

−|+ · f ,
n+ = f−1+|− · f .

(6.4)
The data recorded on a single dopant shown in Fig. 6.3 (c-f) was fittedwith the physical model using Eq. 6.4. The following fitting procedure wasused. The parameters b1 and b2 were estimated from the f vs V data. Usingthis as input, the f vs I data sets yielded the starting point for parameters c1and c2. The occupation data then served as a further optimization and gavethe range for parameters a1 and a2. In the final step, the fits on the full dataset were optimized to find the best global match. We find a1 = 1.3 GHz/pA,
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Figure 6.6: Logarithmic current ratio as a function of tip height difference,taken from the data shown in Fig. 6.3 (c-f), which allows the extraction of thedecay length κ. Black dots are the data, red line is a linear fit using Eq. 2.3.
a2 = 4.7 µHz, b1 = 47 mV, b2 = 42 mV, c1 = 0.60 nA and c2 = 0.20 nA. Thelarge difference in order of magnitude between a1 and a2 is there becausethe offset for the frequency distribution maximum in terms of V is part ofthe prefactors. Moreover, the exponents contain both positive and negativecontributions, further enhancing the difference between a1 and a2. The fitsdemonstrate that both the voltage and current dependence of the model arein good agreement with the experimental data. The switching frequenciesin the order of ∼ 100 Hz observed here are orders of magnitude lower thanfor example the ∼ 106 Hz seen in the hopping of CO molecules on Cu (111),described in Ref. [120]. Moreover, tunneling currents of ∼ 200 pA used in theexperiments correspond to∼ 109 electrons s−1, which implies that at T = 5 Konly 1 in 107 electrons is captured on the dopant atom when the tip is locateddirectly on top.We estimate the effect of TIBB for the data shown in Fig. 6.3 (c-f) bydetermining the band bending at the surface from I(Z ) data [68, 33]. By usingEq. 2.3 and measuring the topographic height for various setpoint currents,we can extract the decay length κ. In Fig. 6.6, the logarithmic current ratiobetween two tunneling conditions is displayed against the tip height differ-ence for the same two settings. The slope of the linear fit yields a decaylength of κ = 10.6± 0.5 nm−1. This quantity is converted to an effectivebarrier height ΦB by:
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ΦB = κ2h̄22m0 , (6.5)
in which h̄ is the reduced Planck’s constant and m0 the electron rest mass.This gives ΦB = 4.3± 0.4 eV. By using the calculation model from Ref. [67],which solves the Poisson equation iteratively, the flatband condition VFB canbe determined, which is the applied bias voltage at which there is no bandbending at the semiconductor surface. Additionally, from this information theband bending energy at the surface EBB can be calculated for every appliedbias voltage. We obtain VFB = −0.9± 0.7 V. The switching frequency hasa maximum at V = +0.98 V, which results in a TIBB of EBB = 0.4± 0.2 eV.These values demonstrate that there is positive band bending for all appliedtunneling conditions, as is assumed in the analysis of this work. Further-more, because we observe that the switching process starts roughly above
V = +0.80 V, the corresponding TIBB of EBB = 0.3± 0.1 eV is an estimateof the binding energy of the Si−i state. This corresponds to DFT calculationsthat predict that this state is located much deeper in the bandgap than thedonor state [110, 111].
6.4 Single Atom Memory

Through understanding of the dynamic behavior of the Si dopant, we canchoose the tunneling conditions such that it can be employed for demonstrat-ing memory operations on a single atom. The Si charge state is non-volatileat low temperatures, which enables the storage of information, see Chap. 5.For memory operation, three separate conditions need to be distinguished:(a) setting the system to Si−i , (b) setting it to Si+d and (c) detecting the chargestate. The two states can be set by choosing the bias voltage either relativelylow or high respectively. If the energy eV of the STM-injected electrons islower than the energy barrier between the two configurations, the switchingcan no longer take place, which allows the determination of the charge statewithout the STM tip affecting it.Fig. 6.7 shows experimental results where the bistability of Si was usedfor performing non-volatile memory operations. In this measurement, the STMrecorded data points at 1 kHz and every tunneling condition was set for25 s. Three different tunneling conditions were applied in sequence and therecorded pattern was repeated four times to show the reproducibility. Wedemonstrate the single atom memory is stable for at least 25 s.A relatively high bias voltage of V = +1.50 V and a high tunneling cur-rent of I = 500 pA favor the occupation of Si+d , because the electrons on the
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Si atom can tunnel into the conduction band due to the large enough TIBB.We see no noticeable delay time in the change from negative to positivecharge. In the figure we observe this “write (1)” condition as the regions withthe largest tip height. The high voltage setting is the most flexible and stableof the three read and write conditions and works from about V = +1.25 V upto higher values. Below that the Si atom becomes bistable.At an intermediate bias voltage of V = +0.60 V the Si atom switches tothe negative charge state. Here the switching time is on average 1 s, whichcan be seen in the data as a small plateau at a larger tip height level for ashort time, after which the atom switches to Si−i . The relatively long delaytime for the “write (0)” condition is very different from that of the oppositeprocess. For writing a (1), electrons need to escape into the conductionband, and at high TIBB this occurs very quickly. For writing a (0), twoelectrons supplied by the STM tip need to be captured by the Si atom andthe chance for this is apparently small. The switching frequency increaseswith increasing tunneling current, but in this experiment I = 500 pA was thehighest current we could apply without crashing the tip into the surface. Thevoltage condition corresponding to electron capture is quite critical, becausea too high voltage leads to random switching and a lower voltage extends thewrite delay considerably.A low bias voltage of V = +0.40 V does not influence the system andallows a “read out” of the Si charge state. To test for any hysteresis inthe system, we applied several high and intermediate voltages in sequence,followed by a read out at low voltage. The read out always depended on thelast write step only. The low current of I = 5 pA was chosen to stabilize theread out condition. A higher voltage increases the chance at writing a (0) anda lower voltage leads to more tip instability because it is tunneling closer tothe bandgap.We postulate that Coulomb interaction between bistable Si atoms canbe used to build logic operators [124]. For this it is essential that the Sidopants can be positioned with atomic scale precision in the surface. Severalmethods have already been employed in other studies to embed dopants withhigh spatial accuracy [35, 10]. A charged Si dopant changes its surroundingpotential landscape and therefore influences another Si dopant that is closeenough. For instance if a Si is negatively charged, the local upward bandbending will make it easier for neighboring Si to switch to the positive chargestate. In this approach we expect that one can construct logic gates withmultiple bistable Si atoms. Control over the charge state at the surface canbe achieved by local gates and scanning probe techniques such as STM[69, 125] and atomic force microscopy (AFM) [115, 126].
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Figure 6.7: The solid line is a measurement of the STM tip height in timeshowing the repeated operation on an Si atom acting as a memory element,where Si−i is state (0) and Si+d is state (1). The colors indicate differentapplied tunneling conditions and the dotted lines the resulting STM tip heightlevels. T = 5 K.
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Figure 6.8: Visualization of three bistable Si in the GaAs surface used as alogic gate, where the disks around the dopants indicate the Coulomb effectthey exhibit on their surrounding. The two gates G1 and G2 are manipulatedby a scanning probe method and result in setting the result dopant R . Thisconfiguration would allow for example NAND or NOR operation, dependingon the distance of the dopants to each other.
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In Fig. 6.8 a visualization is depicted of three bistable Si that influenceeach other through Coulomb effects, allowing the construction of logic oper-ators. If the Si are relatively far from each other, for example two input (1)states are needed to switch the output to (0), which effectively results in aNAND gate. Putting them closer together would then result in a NOR gate,because then only a change in one input is needed to switch the output state.The application of embedded dopants as functional elements in a hostmaterial allows device operation outside UHV. The well-known bistable DX−center in bulk [109], associated with for instance a single Si dopant in Al-GaAs, can be utilized in similar manner as the presently studied Si in theGaAs surface. If the precise location of Si atoms embedded in bulk AlGaAscan be controlled or known, local nanoscale contacts and gates can be used tomanipulate and probe a single Si DX− center. This approach should thus al-low for the creation of atomic-size charge-based devices, for instance memorycells or tunnel field-effect transistors (TFETs) [127]. Such devices can operateoutside of UHV conditions and enable integration into more advanced elec-tronic structures. Important prerequisites for real devices are the stability ofthe charge configurations at room temperature as well as the ability to writeand read out at frequencies much higher than the dynamic range studied inthis work.
6.5 Conclusion
In conclusion, the experiments and modeling of the switching dynamics ofbistable Si atoms in the GaAs (110) surface reveal that electron escape andcapture processes depend strongly on the applied tunneling conditions. Wehave demonstrated memory operations on a bistable Si dopant, where theSTM tip acts as a gate for reading and writing the information.
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Chapter 7
Scanning Tunneling Luminescence on

Si Dopants in GaAs

The scanning tunneling microscope (STM) probes the local electronic prop-
erties of a surface with atomic resolution. This opens up the possibility to
investigate other features on the same scale, for example luminescence. In
optical experiments the spatial resolution is normally connected to the wave-
length of the light and limited to λ/2. When a semiconductor is probed with
scanning tunneling luminescence (STL), minority charge carriers injected by
the STM tip recombine locally with majority charge carriers in the sample
and photons are emitted, allowing a higher spatial resolution. In this chapter,
optical properties of doped semiconductor surfaces are investigated with STL.
The lateral variation of the observed integrated intensity is linked to the local
density of states (LDOS) of the sample. The local effect of dopant atoms on
the integrated luminescence is explained by considering the change in tip
induced band bending (TIBB) with respect to the surrounding semiconductor
host material.

7.1 Introduction

On metallic substrates, in many cases a high spatial resolution has beenachieved in the mapping of the STL signal [26, 128]. On semiconductors, lat-eral contrast in the local luminescence has been observed from cross-sectional(X-)STM on heterostructures [45, 129] and from plane-view STM on quantumdots (QDs) [130, 49, 131]. Recently, atomic resolution in the STL intensitywas obtained on an n-type GaAs (110) surface at low temperature, demon-strated in Ref. [27]. The authors argue the origin of the optically resolved
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Figure 7.1: (a) STL spectra on n-type GaAs for different voltages normalizedto their peak intensity, not smoothed, I = 800 pA, tint = 5 min. (b) The inte-grated luminescence intensity as a function of applied bias voltage, smoothed,
I = 800 pA, tint = 5 min. The inset shows the integrated luminescence inten-sity as a function of the tunneling current obtained with a different tip, fittedwith a linear function, V = −3.50 V, tint = 2 min.
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n-type GaAs lattice is linked to the ratio between radiative and non-radiativetunneling channels. Although this model accurately explains the atomic-scalevariation in the STL intensity and describes the effect of a Si donor belowthe surface, it does not properly account for the influence of both donor andacceptor atoms on the luminescence that we observe in our measurements. Inthe current work, we present a different explanation for the high lateral resolu-tion in luminescence intensity. STL measurements were conducted on singleSi donors and acceptors in GaAs. The luminescence intensity is shown toconsistently depend on the tip-sample distance. Therefore we conclude thatfor a fixed tunneling current the change in accumulated charge carriers inthe sample directly below the tip is responsible for the intensity variationin the STL signal. The proposed mechanism explains both the atomic-scalevariation in the luminescence intensity as well as the influence from singledopant atoms.The STL measurements were performed on {110} surfaces of GaAs wafersn-doped with ∼ 2× 1018 cm−3 Si. An Omicron LT-STM was used for the ex-periments, operated at T = 5 K. Polycrystalline W tips were electrochemi-cally etched and further prepared under ultra-high vacuum (UHV) conditions.Luminescence from the sample surface is collected by a lens that is built intothe vacuum, transmitted through an optical fiber that is located outside UHVto a monochromator and recorded by a liquid N2 cooled Si CCD camera. Thedetails of the STL setup are described in Sec. 2.4 and Ref. [47].
7.2 Si Dopants in GaAs

Spectra on n-type GaAs normalized to their peak intensity are shown inFig. 7.1 (a) as a function of photon energy Up, for a range of applied bias volt-ages. The STL peak appears at the bandgap of GaAs, which is Eg = 1.52 eVin the case of GaAs at T = 5 K. There is no variation in the spectral shapeover the whole voltage range. However, the total integrated intensity of thespectra shows a clear increase for larger negative voltage, as is displayed in(b). From the spectra, first a background is subtracted, followed by the ap-plication of a smoothing function to filter out any cosmic ray-induced peaksin the photomultiplier voltage. Then a numerical integration is performed.The observed increase with voltage originates from the onset of electron-holerecombination, which can only occur if the minority holes are injected intothe valence band of the n-type semiconductor. For bias voltages below theonset, the tunneling current primarily originates from electrons in the con-duction band tunneling into the tip. In this case, we estimate the onset ofrecombination at V = −1.80 V. There is a large voltage range, roughly be-
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Figure 7.2: STM topography images of (a) a Si donor and (b) a Si acceptor inGaAs, 5× 5 nm2, V = +1.00 V, I = 50 pA. Integrated intensity maps of thecorresponding STL signal for (c) the donor and (d) the acceptor, V = −3.50 V,
I = 800 pA, tint = 42 s.
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tween V = −1.80 and −3.30 V, that shows a gradual increase of the STLintensity, until it reaches a stable plateau, similar to results in for exampleRef. [132] and [133]. The rise is explained by the larger total energy rangein the valence band that is accessible for the holes that are injected by thetip. For larger negative bias voltage, the contribution to the tunneling cur-rent from the accumulated electrons becomes smaller and that of the injectedholes becomes larger. This means the local concentration of holes nh is in-creased in the surface, allowing more recombination to take place. A plateauis reached for large negative voltage because then the current is dominatedby the holes tunneling into the valence band and a further increase of thevoltage does not introduce additional holes. The experimental data taken ata high negative bias voltage presented in the inset in (b) reveals that the STLintensity has a linear dependence on the tunneling current. This is becausethe rate of injected holes becomes larger for higher currents, resulting in morerecombination.The topography and the simultaneously recorded STL integrated intensityof a Si donor and a Si acceptor in n-type GaAs are presented as 2D maps inFig. 7.2. The empty state topography images are recorded at a positive biasvoltage and show a positively charged donor (a) and a negatively chargedacceptor (b) giving rise to a dark and a bright contrast respectively. Thevariation in intensity of the STL signal in (c) and (d), at the same locationsas (a) and (b) respectively, follows the extent of the dopant contrast in thesurface. The luminescence intensity recorded on the dopants is roughly halfcompared to that on the surrounding GaAs and these changes occur within1 nm. From the stronger contrast in the topography we deduce that theposition of the donor in (a, c) is slightly closer to the surface layer thanthe acceptor in (b, d), which explains why the variation in STL intensity isweaker and more localized in the latter case. The experiment demonstratesthat we can probe the optical properties of the surface and dopants withsub-nanometer resolution.In Fig. 7.3 the STL integrated intensity is displayed taken over two linescans on GaAs intersecting with a Si donor in (a) and a Si acceptor in (b). Thetop of the figure shows the filled state topography image of the semiconductor.The green arrows indicate along which paths the STL spectra were taken.At the applied tunneling conditions, an elevation in the STM topography isvisible for both the donor and the acceptor. The Si donor is neutral and has anadditional state through which the charge carriers can tunnel. The Si acceptoris negatively charged, resulting in a Coulomb profile around the dopant. Bothgive rise to an enhanced topographic contrast in the surface [107], whichmeans the STM tip retracts. We differentiate between the donor and acceptor
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Figure 7.3: (top) STM topography images of GaAs with (a) a Si donor,19× 4 nm2, and (b) a Si acceptor, 12× 4 nm2. The STL line trace are ob-tained over the indicated green arrows. (bottom) Line traces showing thetopography (red), the same lines but using only the points where scanningwas interrupted to collect the luminescence (blue) and the integrated STLintensity traces (black). V = −3.00 V, I = 500 pA, tint = 3 min.
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by measuring also at positive voltage (not shown), where donors appear brightand acceptors appear dark, see Fig. 7.2. Because the STL spectra weretaken at every 5 points in the topography, a “reduced” lateral resolutionheight profile is shown that corresponds only to the points measured at thoselocations where the luminescence was recorded.The fast and slow scan directions of the STM tip do not coincide exactlywith the imaged crystal directions. This means that the atomic corrugationsfrom both perpendicular crystal directions appear in the line trace of the fullresolution line trace, one with a small sub-nm and the other with a few-nm periodicity. Only the larger-scale periodicity is visible in the reducedresolution line trace and the luminescence signal. Similar to Ref. [27], weobserve an anti-correlation between the STL integrated intensity profile andthe topography profile. In the STL signal, the two dopants both appear witha reduced luminescence intensity. The lateral extent of the variation in thelocal luminescence intensity is comparable to the contrast of the dopants thatare visible in the topography.
7.3 Accumulated Charge Carriers

Based on our observations, in Fig. 7.4 we propose a model for the relevantprocesses for STL generation in the surface of an n-type semiconductor. Themodel is based on accumulated electrons in the sample surface below theSTM tip, which are directly available for recombination with the injectedholes. Electrons accumulate because at high enough negative bias voltagethe local electric field of the STM tip results in a downward tip inducedband bending (TIBB), see (a-b). A distinction between the two subfigures ismade to differentiate between the situations where (a) the bias voltage is setto a value between the onset of recombination and the saturation plateau,visible in Fig. 7.1, and (b) to a value at the plateau, resulting in the maximumamount of electron-hole recombination. Together with the injected holes,accumulated electrons are responsible for the generated luminescence thatis observed. We therefore assume the total STL intensity is a function thatincreases with the local concentrations of both holes and electrons, f (nh,ne),integrated over the sample volume where the electrons are confined due toTIBB. If the bias voltage and tunneling current are kept constant, but thetip height changes during scanning, the luminescence intensity varies. Thisis because when the tip retracts due to a localized topographic feature, e.g.an increased local density of states (LDOS), the local TIBB decreases. Theresult is that less electrons accumulate in the surface below the tip and lesselectron-hole recombination takes place.
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Figure 7.4: Relevant processes for the generation of a STL signal for (a-b)plain n-type GaAs, (c) a Si donor in the surface and (d) a Si acceptor inthe surface. In (a) the bias voltage is set to a value between the onset ofrecombination and the saturation plateau visible in Fig. 7.1, while in (b) thebias voltage is set to a value at the plateau, resulting in the maximum amountof electron-hole recombination. The red color emphasizes the differences in(c-d) from the situation in (b). The additional tunneling channel providedby the dopant atoms lead to an increased tip-sample distance. As a result,the TIBB is reduced and less electrons accumulate near the sample surface,lowering the STL intensity. The horizontal arrows represent the tunnelingpaths for electrons. The arrows in the bandgap illustrate the recombinationprocess.
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The model we propose explains the observations on the dopant atoms. InFig. 7.3 the topographic line trace reveals that both the donor and acceptorSi appear bright at high negative voltage, related to the enhanced LDOSat the location of the dopants. This results in a retraction of the tip, whichleads to a reduced number of total accumulated electrons near the surface,see Fig. 7.4 (c-d), limiting the STL signal when tunneling on the donor andacceptor. At the applied tunneling conditions, the donor is neutral most ofthe time and the acceptor is primarily negatively charged, because the Fermienergy of the bulk semiconductor is higher than the dopant levels that arebended downwards near the surface. The negatively charged acceptor there-fore has a Coulomb field around it, locally bending the bands back up a bitand further reducing the STL intensity. Moreover, the dependence on accu-mulated electrons also explains the atomic corrugation that is visible in theSTL intensity. Similar to the dopant atoms but now on a smaller height scale,an anti-correlation between topography and STL intensity is present in theatomic corrugation. This is because less accumulated electrons are availablefor recombination with injected holes when the STM tip is on top of an Asatom, when it is slightly higher than on top of a Ga atom.An observation that supports our model of accumulated charge carriers isvisible in the spectra displayed in Fig. 7.1 (a). The luminescence peak hasits maximum at the bandgap energy, but broadens roughly 100 meV towardslower energies and 50 meV towards higher energies. We correlate the largelow-energy tail with the Franz-Keldysh effect, which promotes below-bandgapexcitation when an electric field is applied, similar to what is described inSec. 5.3. The TIBB allows charge carriers that are slightly spatially sepa-rated to recombine at lower energies. This means that the electrons close tothe surface can recombine with the holes deeper down. The high-energy tailcan be explained by considering recombination between injected holes andaccumulated electrons higher in the conduction band.The model we put forward differs from that proposed in Ref. [27]. Theyconnect the atomic resolution in the STL intensity to the ratio between thetwo main tunneling channels. The accumulated electron current from the con-duction band results in a non-radiative path for the charge carriers and theinjected hole current into the valence band constitutes a radiative tunnelingchannel. On the atomic Ga site, due to the empty dangling bonds, the con-duction band current is considered to be dominant, which reduces the STLsignal. On the atomic As site, the filled state current connected to the valenceband contributes more, which results locally in a higher integrated intensity.Although their model explains the atomic corrugation in the STL intensity,it can not account for the dip we observe around a Si acceptor. Our model
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Figure 7.5: Relevant processes for the generation of a STL signal optimizedfor detecting the luminescence from a donor in the surface. This situation iscreated by choosing a tip made from a material with a large work function, e.g.Ni or Ir. The horizontal arrows represent the tunneling paths for electrons.The arrows in the bandgap illustrate the recombination process.
relates the total amount of accumulated charge carriers to the luminescenceintensity and can in this way explain all the experimental observations.Our observations and model suggest that the STL signal originates froma small sample volume directly below the tip and therefore contains opticalinformation at the nm scale. In this study we have not observed any variationin the spectral information while scanning over the surface and the dopantatoms. However, in previous studies on QDs, STL emission from nanoscalestructures was recorded spectrally [130, 49, 131]. Further investigations ofsingle dopant atoms in semiconductors with STL should reveal whether localspectral information can indeed be obtained on the atomic scale. To optimizethe luminescence intensity coming from a single dopant, the local minoritycarrier concentration should be enhanced. For example in the case of a donor,this could be accomplished by creating positive band bending conditions atnegative bias voltage. The situation is illustrated in Fig. 7.5. The injectedholes accumulate in the the neighborhood of the dopant atom directly belowthe tip, increasing the chance at recombination with an electron occupyingthe donor. Furthermore, the accumulation of electrons in the conduction bandis suppressed, meaning the luminescence is mainly generated on the donor.Important here is that the donor level should be equal to or lower than theFermi energy of the sample and the valence band onset at the surface shouldbe equal to or higher than the Fermi energy of the tip. For this purpose, atip with a large work function could be employed, for example made from Ni
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or Ir [134]. Similarly, for an acceptor, negative band bending conditions atpositive bias voltage would enhance the STL signal from that single dopant,for which tips with a small work function are preferred, for example made fromAg.
7.4 Conclusion
In summary, we have investigated the STL signal from an n-type GaAs surfaceand the effect of single dopants. The integrated intensity of the luminescencevaries on the atomic scale, which can be attributed to the accumulation ofcharge carriers in the sample surface below the STM tip. At negative biasvoltage, both Si donors and acceptors introduce protrusions in the topog-raphy, which means the STM tip slightly retracts in the case of constantcurrent. Therefore, this reduces the amount of accumulated electrons avail-able for recombination, which leads to a lower STL signal at the location ofthe dopants. Although these are in principle electronic effects related to thetunneling process, the luminescence signal originates from the local TIBB vol-ume and therefore the technique can potentially be used to probe the opticalproperties of single dopants in semiconductors.
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Chapter 8
Electronic and Magnetic Properties of

MnAs/GaAs Nanoclusters

In this chapter, the electronic and magnetic properties of MnAs nanoclusters
in GaAs are investigated with cross-sectional scanning tunneling microscopy
(X-STM). Together with structural information about the nanoscale clusters,
this technique provides information about the local density of states (LDOS)
and reveals the metallic character of MnAs in GaAs. When the bandgap of
an cluster is probed with spectroscopy, a Coulomb blockade effect is observed
that correlates with the size of the cluster. The smaller islands exhibit super-
paramagnetic switching between two distinct magnetic states at T = 77 K,
while the larger islands do not change their magnetic state and therefore are
superferromagnetic at this temperature. This is demonstrated using antifer-
romagnetic Cr tips to conduct spin-polarized (SP-)STM.

8.1 Introduction

Dilute magnetic semiconductors such as (Ga,Mn)As are interesting candi-dates for providing room-temperature ferromagnetism [135, 136, 137, 138].However, these materials have only been grown with a Curie temperature upto TC = 185 K [139], which is still far below room-temperature. An alterna-tive approach is the use of nm-sized ferromagnetic islands in a semiconductorhost, e.g. MnAs nanoclusters in GaAs [140, 141]. This material has recentlybeen demonstrated to be ferromagnetic well above room-temperature [142]and the MnAs clusters have been shown to exhibit metallic behavior [143].In this work, the aim is to investigate the MnAs nanoclusters in detail withX-STM and confirm their metallic and magnetic properties at the nanoscale.
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For this purpose, the electronic band structure and the magnetic switching ofsingle MnAs clusters are probed with X-STM.The samples for X-STM were grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)by D. W. Rench at Penn State University. On a [001] oriented n-dopedGaAs substrate, first a 100 nm Be-doped buffer layer was grown, with aBe concentration of around ∼ 1× 1018 cm−3. This is followed by a low-temperature 120 nm Be:Ga1−xMnxAs layer grown at T = 245 ◦C. The final2 nm high-temperature capping layer consists of Be:GaAs and is grown at
T = 600 ◦C. We note here that the Be effusion cell temperature used for thelow-temperature Be:Ga1−xMnxAs layer was 40 ◦C higher than that used forthe high-temperature buffer and capping layers. This was done to keep thecarrier concentration in all layers as similar as possible by compensating forthe known double-donor effect caused by As anti-sites in low-temperature(Ga,Mn)As [144]. The last annealing step is crucial for obtaining the MnAsnanoclusters and the desired magnetic behavior. The high temperature favorsthe migration of Mn atoms away from interstitial and substitutional sites tobe incorporated into the clusters as MnAs.As outlined in Ref. [142], depending on the Mn concentration, the sam-ples exhibit different magnetic behavior that can be linked to the size of theclusters. For a low Mn concentration of x ≤ 7.5 %, the cluster diametersare small, ∼ 6 nm, and have a zinc-blende crystal phase like the surround-ing GaAs. The material has a low blocking temperature of TB = 10 K. Theblocking temperature characterizes the magnetic transition between two clus-ter states, i.e. superparamagnetism (the clusters are small ferromagnets, butthey have a random magnetic moment orientation with respect to each other)and superferromagnetism (the ferromagnetic clusters have the same magneticmoment orientation). The high Mn concentration x > 7.5 % material con-tains the same small clusters, but also larger-sized clusters with diametersof roughly ∼ 25 nm, that have a hexagonal NiAs crystal phase. TB is wellabove room-temperature in this case. In the X-STM sample, x = 7.5 %, whichputs the average cluster size and the magnetic character of the material inbetween the two types.The X-STM measurements were performed on {110} GaAs surfaces inan Omicron LT-STM at T = 77 K operated under ultra-high vacuum (UHV)conditions with a base pressure of p ≤ 3 · 10−11 mbar. The tips were pre-pared each starting from a thin Cr rod that was electrochemically etched toobtain an atomically sharp apex. The tips were subsequently prepared inUHV by heating and Ar sputtering to remove contaminants and create morestability during measurements. Cr is antiferromagnetic, which makes tips ofthis material ideal for SP-STM, because they do not have a stray magnetic
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Figure 8.1: 40× 53 nm2 X-STM topography of MnAs nanoclusters in GaAs,
V = +1.25 V, I = 100 pA. Two large white arrows indicate the boundarybetween the Be-doped buffer layer and the Be:Ga1−xMnxAs layer. Typicalexample of Be, Mn and MnAs are indicated by the small white arrows. Thegrowth direction is represented by the small black arrow.
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Figure 8.2: Illustration of the MnAs clusters in GaAs after the cleaving pro-cess. Large clusters with the hexagonal NiAs crystal phase either (a) are leftbehind protruding from the surface or (b) are ripped out of the surface. (c)Small clusters with the zinc-blende crystal phase cleave along a {110} planelined up with the surrounding GaAs.
field but still show good magnetic sensitivity [76, 77]. The electronic mea-surements of the band structure were performed by directly taking IV -curveson the sample surface. The observations of magnetic switching were enabledby using a Ametek 5210 Dual Phase lock-in amplifier to obtain high-qualitydI/dV information to probe the LDOS of the sample surface at a specific biasvoltage.
8.2 Structural Analysis
In Fig. 8.1 a typical X-STM topography map is depicted of MnAs clusters inGaAs, grown on top of the Be-doped buffer layer. The chosen bias voltage of
V = +1.25 V clearly reveals the difference between Be and Mn dopants. TheBe appear as faint triangular shapes [55], while the Mn shows up as bow-tieor crab-like features [17]. Compared to (Ga,Mn)As layers grown under similarconditions, there are less AsGa antisites present in the material [145]. TheMn wavefunctions are more cross-like when they sit close to a MnAs cluster,which probably relates to the Fermi level position in the GaAs host [146, 147].The MnAs clusters give rise to both bright and dark contrasts with respectto the GaAs lattice. Because the metallic character corresponds to a goodelectrical conductivity, the MnAs appears brighter than the GaAs semicon-ductor in X-STM measurements. Besides that, in the case of the large-sizedclusters both protrusions and depressions arise because material is eitherleft behind on or ripped out of the surface during the cleaving process, seeFig. 8.2 (a-b) [148]. This occurs for example in areas where the crystal ori-entations of the materials do not match, as is expected for the MnAs in theirhexagonal NiAs crystal phase. There is little outward relaxation visible in the
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Figure 8.3: (a) 12× 12 nm2 X-STM topography of a nanoscale MnAs clusterin GaAs, V = −3.00 V, I = 100 pA. The white arrow indicates the growthdirection. (b) An IV -spectroscopy line spectrum, taken over the dashed whiteline indicated in the topography, 10 mV steps. The dI/dV is color-coded fromblue (low) to red (high). The single dI/dV -spectrum is taken at the positionindicated by the dashed black line and is displayed on a semi-logarithmicscale. The estimation of the bandgap is indicated by the dashed red lines.
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GaAs directly surrounding the clusters, from which we conclude that there is alow amount of strain between the two materials. The combination of differentcrystal structures and low strain suggests a mechanical decoupling of GaAsand MnAs in the case of the large-sized clusters. Furthermore, neither struc-tural defects in or near the MnAs material nor lattice deformations are visible,indicating that full relaxation occurs at the interfaces. For the small-sizedclusters, in some cases the zinc-blende crystal lattice structure is visible alsoin the MnAs and no protrusions or depressions related to the cleaving pro-cess are observed, see Fig. 8.2 (c). From Ref. [142] the zinc-blende phase isexpected to arise in the smaller nanostructures, which matches with the trendobserved in the 2 µm long interface region that was imaged by X-STM. Thelarger clusters do not show atomic corrugation and also appear with largerheight variations. We therefore assume that these larger clusters have thehexagonal NiAs phase.
8.3 Electronic and Magnetic Properties

In Fig. 8.3 the electronic band structure of a MnAs nanocluster is comparedto the surrounding GaAs by plotting the dI/dV along the dashed white linevisible in the corresponding topography image. The measurements were per-formed on a sample with a Mn concentration of x = 7.5 %. At the appliedtunneling conditions, the contrast from electronic effects is suppressed in theheight profile of the surface. This setting is therefore an appropriate startingcondition for IV -spectroscopy, because it avoids cross-talk with the topog-raphy. Although MnAs is metallic, the nm size of the clusters results in aCoulomb blockade effect with an effective energy gap due to the charging ofthe cluster [143]. From the spectroscopic data, the charging energy can be es-timated by intersecting the valence and conduction band edges with the elec-trical noise level on a semi-logarithmic scale. The charging energy of MnAs,
Eg = 0.20 eV, is much smaller than the bandgap of GaAs, Eg = 1.52 eV. Theelectrostatic energy of a nanocapacitor is e2/2C , where the capacitance isgiven by C = 4πε0εR , with ε0 the vacuum permittivity and ε = 1 the relativepermittivity. The radius of the nanocluster is approximated at R = 3.6 nm,which matches well with the size observed in the topography measurement.Note that the value for ε takes into account only the MnAs-vacuum inter-face, while the effect of the GaAs host is neglected. Furthermore, the STMelectronic noise level of ∼ 1 pA results in a possible overestimation of thecharging energy. The uncertainties in these two parameters have oppositeeffects: a larger effective ε decreases the estimated radius, while a lowerSTM electronic noise level could increase it.
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Figure 8.4: 30× 20 nm2 maps of (a) current and (b) dI/dV of switching MnAsclusters in GaAs, V = +1.25 V, I = 100 pA, Vosc = 35 mV, fosc = 858 Hz,
τosc = 3 ms. The fast scan direction is left to right, the slow scan directionis bottom to top. The white arrow indicates the growth direction. The dottedwhite circles indicate the position of switching clusters.
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Figure 8.5: The graph shows the random telegraph noise signal of a MnAsnanocluster in GaAs, V = +1.75 V, I = 25 pA. The corresponding 2 nm widepart of the topographic line trace is displayed on top. On the right, ahistogram is shown of the tip height distribution during this measurementrecorded in time, demonstrating the switching between two distinct states.
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The spin-polarized Cr tips that are used in the X-STM measurements havea magnetic sensitivity that is most apparent when recording dI/dV spectra.The switching of a MnAs cluster between two magnetizations is displayedin Fig. 8.4. Because the current in this STM measurement is constant, onlylarge abrupt changes are recorded in the signal, because in that case thefeedback is too slow to adjust the tip height immediately. In our measurementwe observe a strong instability in the current at the position of the smaller-sized clusters. In the dI/dV signal these regions correspond to areas wheretwo distinct contrasts are observed. The signal switches between a dark anda bright contrast at random positions during scanning with the tip, similarto the bistability of the Si charge state in the GaAs surface observed inChap. 5 and 6.We argue that the two states in the dI/dV map correspond to two magneticmoments of the cluster, both along its magnetic easy axis but with oppositesign. The bistability originates from the magnetization reversal of a com-plete cluster, similar to Co islands on a Cu surface described in Ref. [74]. In(Ga,Mn)As samples, resistance noise measurements have been shown to ex-hibit random telegraph noise, corresponding to MnAs clusters with a magneticmoment of m ∼ 20µB [149]. The magnetization direction of the magnetic clus-ter is more parallel to that of the tip apex in the case of the bright contrast,and more anti-parallel when a dark contrast is observed [22]. The switchingoccurs only for the smaller sized clusters, while the larger clusters remainstable. This suggests that the smaller clusters are superparamagnetic anddo not contribute to the ferromagnetic state of the material. The larger clus-ters are not switching, suggesting superferromagnetic behavior under theseconditions. This corresponds to the observations in Ref. [142], where themeasured blocking temperature for material with on average smaller clustersis TB = 10 K and that for material with on average larger clusters is aboveroom-temperature. We chose the experimental temperature of T = 77 K inthe X-STM measurements to verify the different magnetic behavior for thesmaller and larger nanoclusters.The magnetic sensitivity is most apparent in the dI/dV signal, but alsotranslates into changes in the topography. Random telegraph noise of asingle switching cluster observed in the topography is shown in Fig. 8.5. Inthis experiment, the tip was restricted to scan over a single line of 10 nmwide repetitively. From the resulting data set, the tip height in the centerof a MnAs cluster is extracted as a function of time. The relative tip-sampledistance for the two magnetic states with these tunneling conditions is on theorder of 50 pm, which is well above the electrical and vibrational noise levelof about 5 pm. A detailed study of the dynamical behavior of the switching
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is possible by varying the tunneling conditions, similar to that performed inChap. 6, but this is outside of the scope of this work.
8.4 Conclusion
MnAs nanoclusters in GaAs represent a material that has interesting mag-netic properties. The Coulomb blockade effect observed in a small clustermatches with the size of the cluster and confirms the metallic character. TheSP-STM measurements reveal that the smaller clusters switch between twodistinct magnetic states, which means that they are superparamagnetic at
T = 77 K, while the larger clusters do not switch and are superferromag-netic. This supports the view that larger sized clusters are needed to createstable ferromagnetism at room-temperature.
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Chapter 9
Outlook

This thesis focuses on various nanostructures and dopants in GaAs that wereprobed with scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). This chapter is aimed atgiving a short overview of the work that has been done and what possiblefuture experiments could be performed.GaSb QDs in a GaAs host are discussed in Chap. 3 and 4. It is shown thatdepending on the exact growth conditions, the nanostructures remain pure andintact during overgrowth or they are disintegrated into various shapes uponcapping. Although good quality QDs can be achieved using the right growthconditions, the challenge that remains is to improve the hole localizationenergy even further to aid the development of opto-electronic devices likeflash memory and solar cells. In this thesis a first step in this direction istaken by studying the nanostructures capped with various Al-rich materials.The Al has a double advantage. First of all, it successfully protects the GaSbnanostructures during capping, which leads to more intact QDs in the finalmaterial. Also, the band gap of AlGaAs is larger than that of GaAs, effectivelyincreasing the hole localization barrier. However, as it turns out, the highamount of strain in the material, which is no longer driving the disintegration,now results in stacking faults around the nanostructures. These structuraldefects degrade the optical quality of the material and should thus be avoided.A solution for this might be the growth of smaller QDs, reducing the associatedstrain and preventing the formation of the stacking faults. Another approachto limit strain would be to grow intermixed GaAsSb dots or to mix in someSb in the capping layer. STM could, similar to the work in this thesis, be ahelpful tool to determine the morphology of these nanostructures and revealwhat is going on at the atomic scale.The bistable behavior of the Si charge state in the surface layer of GaAs
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(110) is treated in Chap. 5 and 6. The optical switching of the dopant atomfrom negative to positive occurs because of recombination between the boundelectrons with photoexcited holes. The possibility for electrons to escape orbe captured is an important aspect of the switching mechanism. Therefore,the switching dynamics were studied to investigate these processes in moredetail. The lateral position of the tip, the bias voltage and the tunnelingcurrent all influence the switching frequency and charge state occupation. Aphysical model taking into account the relevant tunneling barriers can explainthe observed phenomena. As a further investigation, a study of differentdopant atoms in various host materials could be done to show the generalityof the bistable switching at the surface. Similar to the DX− center, theexpected bistable behavior arises typically when a highly localized deep state,associated with a lattice relaxation, sits in energy below a more delocalizedshallow state, with the dopant on a substitutional site. Examples are thedonors Te in GaAsP, S in GaInP and Te in AlGaSb, but there are manyothers [150]. Various dopants with a DX−-like state at the surface could becompared to confirm the physical principles observed and modeled in thisthesis. Furthermore, as the energy barrier can be rather different for each ofthese systems, it might allow the switching to occur on much faster or slowertimescales, which is interesting for possible device applications. Another ideais to position Si dopants with the STM tip to form simple logical structures,for example a NOR or a NAND gate, illustrated in Fig. 6.8, to demonstratethe combined functional use of multiple dopant atoms in devices. The dopantscould be deposited on the surface by means of an evaporation cell that wasinstalled recently in our low-temperature STM. Manipulation with the tipcould then provide the positioning and embedding of dopants in the surface,allowing the construction of ordered structures with multiple dopants.
In the optical absorption experiments discussed in Chap. 5, the tip in-duced band bending (TIBB) was not affected by the laser illumination. Thiswas checked by looking at the extent of the charge disks of Si donors fora range of laser powers, which did not change during the experiment. Theeffect of illumination on the TIBB is inversely proportional to the doping den-sity, which is a relatively high ∼ 2× 1018 cm−2 in this case. Samples witha lower doping concentration clearly show a shift in I(V) curves under illumi-nation (measurements not shown), which relates directly to the presence ofa photovoltage [50]. We expect that this effect might be a useful tool to de-termine the TIBB at the surface more accurately than other purely electronicmethods can do [67, 68]. An experiment that can be done is to stop the currentfeedback loop of the STM and illuminate the sample with a laser pulse, whilerecording the tunneling current. The photoexcited carriers create a photovolt-
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age, which compensates the TIBB at the surface. This means that a positivecontribution of the light to the tunneling current indicates that there is a neg-ative TIBB at the surface and vice verse. A measurement for a range of biasvoltages and laser powers would therefore give a fairly accurate ∼ 10 meVestimate of the flatband condition of the tip-sample system. It is thereforea potential method to determine the TIBB with a similar precision, which isoften a much more uncertain quantity in many STM experiments. The pulsedlaser approach is preferred, to limit as much as possible any heating effects ofthe sample because of illumination. Of course, a relatively low-doped sampleis needed for this measurement, which might not be practical for all STMexperiments.In the experiments outlined in Chap. 7, scanning tunneling luminescence(STL) is employed to map out the effects of single dopants and atomic cor-rugation on the integrated intensity of the optical spectra. The variation canbe understood in terms of accumulated charge carriers of which the volumeand density changes with the variation in topographic height and thus theassociated TIBB. As a next step, the spectral signatures of single nanostruc-tures and dopants could be investigated with STL on cross-sectional surfaces.For this to work, it is important that the luminescence originating from thesestructures is dominant over that from the surrounding host material. This wasnot the case in the experiments presented in this thesis, or in other words nodifference is observed between the spectra other than their total integratedintensity. A solution for improving this is the application of tips with a differ-ent work function, illustrated in Fig. 7.5, reversing the sign of the TIBB forthe same tunneling condition compared to the W tips. This in principle favorsthe recombination with the minority charge carriers in the nanostructures ordopants instead of with the majority charge carriers in the host material, be-cause the latter experience Coulomb repulsion in the area. It might be thatthe recombination rate from nanoscale systems alone is too low to be recordedby the LN-cooled Si detector, but even a factor of 10 lower in total intensitywould still be measurable. A successful measurement would allow access tospectral information on the atomic scale.Metallic MnAs nanoclusters in GaAs are the topic of Chap. 8. ElectronicdI/dV measurements with scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS) reveal thata single MnAs island has a small bandgap. This can be understood fromthe Coulomb charging of the nanostructure, effectively creating an energycost for charge carriers to tunnel into the island. The observed bandgapnicely corresponds with the radius R of the nanocluster. The magnetic stateof MnAs nanoclusters can be reversed through the injection of current byan STM tip, which was shown with spin-polarized (SP-)STM. Further work
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could be done on measuring the bandgap of several MnAs nanoclusters toquantitatively show the 1/R correlation between bandgap and radius, givingmore information about the local electronic structure of the material. Also, thedynamics of the magnetic state of single MnAs nanoclusters could be studied,similar to what is done in Chap. 6, to observe the typical time-scales of thebistable behavior and to correlate the switching frequency to the size of theislands.
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Probing Bistable Si Dynamics and
GaSb Nanostructures in GaAs

Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) is a technique based on quantum tun-neling between a very sharp tip and a conducting sample. The tip scans overthe surface, mapping it with atomic resolution. In this thesis, STM is usedto probe the properties of various nanostructures and dopants on the GaAs
{110} surfaces.Self-assembled GaSb quantum dots (QDs) in GaAs grown by molecu-lar beam epitaxy (MBE) disintegrate into a whole spectrum of nanostructuresduring overgrowth. The shapes that appear are visualized with cross-sectional(X-)STM and vary from pure intact GaSb dots in the form of knotted pyramidsto ring-like structures and to clusters of small islands with more intermixingof As and Sb. In Chap. 3 a range of growth parameters is investigated tofind optimal conditions for growing the best preserved pure QDs. It turns outthat lower thermal energy during overgrowth with GaAs capping layers favorsQD shape retention. Scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS) on a quantumnanostructure reveals discrete energy levels that are linked to its size andconfirms the strong hole confinement of the material system. Furthermore,the structural results of X-STM are compared to and corroborated by com-plementary methods performed elsewhere, e.g. k · p calculations, atom probetomography (APT) and photoluminescence (PL). In Chap. 4 the possibility tolimit the Sb diffusion during MBE growth by using Al in the capping layeris demonstrated, which enables more control over the nanostructure morphol-ogy. The observed nanostructures with X-STM are larger and retain theirshape better in the case of AlAs and AlGaAs capping layers with respect toovergrowth with GaAs. However, often structural defects are found aroundthe larger QDs in the form of stacking faults, limiting the PL response of thematerial. This suggests that smaller nanostructures combined with Al in the
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capping layer comprises the best solution for obtaining GaSb QDs in GaAswith a good optical quality.The electronic properties of single dopant atoms have a large influenceon their local surroundings. In our low-temperature (LT-)STM, the Si dopantin the GaAs (110) surface layer was studied, that exhibits switching betweena negative and positive charge state. In Chap. 5, bistable behavior of Sidopants is characterized by using the STM tip as a local probe and manipu-lating the charge state with a laser. The illumination produces electron-holepairs in the sample, which enables the fast recombination and escape of elec-trons bound to the Si dopant. Therefore, we conclude electron escape andcapture processes play an important role in the switching dynamics. Thisis further explored in Chap. 6, where the random telegraph noise of a sin-gle bistable Si atom is recorded by restricting the tip on top of the dopantand following the charge state in time. A physical model taking into accountthe tunneling barriers connects the observed switching frequency and chargestate occupation with the applied tunneling conditions. Through understand-ing the dynamical behavior of the switching Si, the dopant atom is employedas a memory element. Using the tip as a gate, the dopant is manipulatedinto the negative or positive charge state and can be independently read out,effectively demonstrating a non-volatile single atom memory in the solid state.Scanning tunneling luminescence (STL) is used to optically investigateSi dopants in GaAs, which is discussed in Chap. 7. There are atomic-scalevariations in the STL intensity that directly correlate to those in the topo-graphic image. The origin of this effect is the change of electron accumulationin the sample surface directly below the STM tip, due to the tip height vari-ations during scanning. This means that the luminescence spectrum containsinformation from a nm-sized area, allowing the direct optical characteriza-tion of nanostructures and dopants. Another extension of the standard STMtechnique is created by employing magnetically sensitive tips for performingspin-polarized (SP-)STM. In Chap. 8, magnetic MnAs nanoclusters in GaAsare probed with antiferromagnetic Cr tips. Spectroscopic measurements re-veal the metallic character of these nanostructures. Furthermore, bistableswitching of relatively small MnAs clusters between two magnetic states isobserved, indicating a low blocking temperature for these structures, whilethe larger islands remain stable. This demonstrates the importance of thecontrol over the cluster sizes for developing room-temperature ferromagneticsemiconductor material.The STM is a versatile tool for probing the local properties of nanos-tructures and dopants in semiconductor materials. For this thesis, the un-paralleled spatial resolution was combined with various techniques to obtain
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structural, electronic, time-resolved, optical and magnetic information fromthe surface to study physical phenomena at the atomic scale.
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Samenvatting

Scanning tunneling microscopie (STM) is een techniek gebaseerd op quantumtunneling tussen een zeer scherpe tip en een geleidend materiaal. De tipscant over een oppervlak, dat met atomaire resolutie in kaart wordt gebracht.In dit proefschrift is de STM ingezet om de eigenschappen van verschillendenanostructuren en doteringsatomen te onderzoeken, die zich in het GaAs
{110} oppervlak bevinden.Zelf-geassembleerde GaSb quantum dots (QDs) in GaAs die zijn gegroeidmet moleculaire bundel epitaxy (MBE) desintegreren tijdens de groei naareen volledig spectrum van nanostructuren. De vormen die verschijnen wordenin dit werk gevisualiseerd met cross-sectionele (X-)STM en variëren van pureintacte GaSb dots lijkend op een afgeknotte pyramide tot ring-achtige struc-turen en ook tot clusters van kleine eilanden met meer inmenging tussen Asen Sb. In Hs. 3 zijn een reeks van groeiparameters onderzocht om optimaleomstandigheden te vinden voor het groeien van de best geconserveerde pureQDs. Het blijkt dat lagere thermische energie gedurende de overgroei metGaAs capping lagen gunstig is voor het behouden van de QD vorm. Scanningtunneling spectroscopie (STS) op een quantum nanostructuur onthult discreteenergie-niveaus die kunnen worden gelinkt aan zijn grootte en dit bevestigtde sterke electronische gat opsluiting van dit materiaal systeem. Verder zijnde structurele resultaten van X-STM vergeleken met en bevestigd door aan-vullende methoden die in andere onderzoeksgroepen zijn uitgevoerd, nl. k · pberekeningen, atoom probe tomografie (APT) en fotoluminiscentie (PL). InHs. 4 wordt de mogelijkheid om Sb diffusie te beperken gedemonstreerd, doorgedurende de MBE groei Al in de capping laag te gebruiken, wat tot meercontrole over de nanostructuur morfologie leidt. De geobserveerde nanostruc-turen met X-STM zijn groter en behouden hun vorm beter in het geval vanAlAs en AlGaAs capping lagen, vergeleken met overgroei met GaAs. Echter,vaak vormen er structurele defecten rondom de grotere QDs in de vorm van
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stapelfouten, wat zorgt voor een lagere PL intensiteit van het materiaal. Ditsuggereert dat kleinere nanostructuren gecombineerd met Al in de cappinglaag de beste oplossing zijn voor het maken van GaSb QDs in GaAs met eengoede optische kwaliteit.De electronische eigenschappen van enkele doteringsatomen hebben eengrote invloed op hun locale omgeving. In onze lage-temperaturen STM ishet Si atoom in de GaAs (110) oppervlaktelaag bestudeerd, die het spontaanschakelen laat zien tussen een negatieve en positieve ladingstoestand. InHs. 5 is bistabiel gedrag van Si doteringsatomen gekarakteriseerd door deSTM tip te gebruiken als een lokale probe, terwijl de ladingstoestand wordtgemanipuleerd met een laser. De belichting produceert electron-gat parenin het materiaal, wat snelle recombinatie en ontsnapping mogelijk maakt vande electronen die gebonden zijn aan het Si atoom. We concluderen daaromdat electron ontsnappings- en invangprocessen een belangrijke rol spelen inde schakelingsdynamica. Dit is verder onderzocht in Hs. 6, waar “randomtelegraph noise” van een enkel Si atoom is vastgelegd door de tip te fixerenbovenop het doteringsatoom en vervolgens de ladingstoestand in de tijd tevolgen. Een fysisch model dat rekening houdt met de tunnel-barrières maakteen connectie tussen de geobserveerde schakelingsfrequentie en ladingstoe-stand bezetting met de aangelegde tunnelcondities. Door het begrijpen vanhet dynamisch gedrag van het schakelende Si, kan het doteringsatoom wor-den ingezet als geheugenelement. In dit experiment wordt de tip gebruikt alseen gate, waarmee het Si atoom kan worden geschreven naar de negatieveof positieve ladingstoestand. Deze kan vervolgens onafhankelijk worden uit-gelezen, waardoor effectief een atomair geheugen is gedemonstreerd in devaste stof.Scanning tunneling luminescentie (STL) is gebruikt om optisch Si doter-ingsatomen in GaAs te onderzoeken, wat is uitgewerkt in Hs. 7. Er zijnvariaties in de STL intensiteit die we direct kunnen corelleren aan de atom-aire corrugatie in de topografie. De oorsprong van dit effect is de veranderingvan electronen-accumulatie in het oppervlak van het materiaal direct onderde STM tip, door de hoogte-variaties tijdens het scannen. Dit betekent dathet luminescentie spectrum informatie bevat van een gebied op de nm-schaal,wat het potentieel mogelijk maakt om nanostructuren en doteringsatomendirect optisch te karakteriseren. Een andere uitbreiding van de standaardSTM techniek wordt bereikt door het gebruik van magnetisch gevoelige tipsom spin-gepolariseerde (SP-)STM uit te voeren. In Hs. 8 worden MnAs nan-oclusters in GaAs onderzocht met antiferromagnetische Cr tips. Spectroscopiemetingen laten het metallische karakter zien van deze nanostructuren. Verderis het bistabiele schakelen van relatief kleine MnAs clusters tussen twee
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magnetische toestanden geobserveerd bij vloeibare stikstof temperatuur. Ditbetekent dat deze kleine structuren een lage blokkeringstemperatuur hebben,terwijl de grotere eilanden stabiel blijven. Dit demonstreert het belang van decontrole over de cluster-groottes voor de ontwikkeling van kamertemperatuurferromagnetisch halfgeleider materiaal.De STM is een veelzijdig werktuig om de lokale eigenschappen van nanos-tructuren en doteringsatomen in halfgeleider materialen te onderzoeken. Voordit proefschrift is de zeer hoge ruimtelijke resolutie van deze techniek gecom-bineerd met verschillende andere methoden om structurele, electronische, tijd-sopgeloste, optische en magnetische informatie te verkrijgen van het oppervlakom zo fysische verschijnselen op de atomaire schaal te bestuderen.
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